
Inside 
Cockfight ring charges

Fascinating first novel

Home and car supplement170 Main St. W., Hawkesbury
613-636-0871

2010 FORD
E450 CUBE

+ tax

(includes 1 year warranty
unlimited km power train)

• Financing available
• Trade-ins welcome

$19,500

Auto, V8, 5.4 L, A/C,
16 ft, roll up door, 139 K

$19,500

THE 2016 CHAMPLAIN
COMMERCIAL FAIR
Village of Vankleek Hill
Gingerbread Capital of Ontario

SAT. APRIL 16
8 am - 5 pm

SUN. APRIL 17
10 am - 5 pm

FREE
ADMISSION

Vankleek Hill Arena
36 Mill Street

Hwy 417 exits 17 or 27

613-678-5086
www.vankleekhill.ca/events

90 EXHIBITORS
Showing

their BEST!
PRODUCTED BY:

COMMUNITY
BREAKFAST

Fundraiser for V.C.I Students
“Return to Vimy Ridge 2017”

SUNDAY 8 am - noon

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

We welcome
any make or model on trade

2ND CHANCE
FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

$2,995
+ taxes

2008 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

Loaded with stow and go seats

and rear a/c. Sold as is with 

e-test, 265,000 km
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GICs SD&G
Certificat de 

Dépôt à terme

1 year GIC   1.83%
3 year GIC   2.02%
5 year GIC   2.25%

*TFSA GIC   2.20%
*RRSP GIC   2.20%
*RRIF GIC    2.20%

*5 year term

Rates as of 4/12/2016. Rates are 
subject to change without notice.

Some terms and minimum 
amounts may apply. 

613-525-1263
1-888-525-3244

431 Main St. South, Unit F
Alexandria

COOL FINISH:  Marc Pilon, of Long Sault, who rolled his kayak after
shooting the dam at Martintown insisted at the finish line that he
wasn't cold despite the icicles hanging from his cap. He was first in
Long Kayak and eighth overall. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Three hospitals, including l’Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital (HGMH), will
share in the financial success of last fall’s
International Plowing Match (IPM) and Rural
Expo in Finch, splitting a total of $385,000.

Jim Brownell, 2015 IPM chairman, told The
News that the sum will be distributed at a vol-
unteer appreciation event June 18 in Finch.
“Besides the $385,000 profit to the local IPM

committee, the profits were split with the
Ontario Plowmen’s Association, as per our
hosting agreement, so the OPA received
$385,000 as well,” said Mr. Brownell. He
added that $100,000 in “seed money” provid-
ed to the IPM committee by the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
in 2012 has also been paid back, “still leaving
a healthy ‘legacy’ for the 2015 IPM and the
OPA.” The 2011 IPM at Chute-à-Blondeau

The budding artists have done their part.
Now it is up to the people to decide the win-
ner of the first Canada Day Parade Button
Drawing Contest.

In the contest organized by the Alexandria
and District Lions Club, children born
between 2005 and 2009, who live in
Glengarry County, were encouraged to cre-
ate a lapel button design based on the July 1
parade theme.

In this edition of The News, and in our April
20 edition, you will find the five finalists, and
a ballot.

Return your ballots by April 25 to

Alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com, The News,
or Papeterie Alexandria Stationery.

The people’s choices will be announced in
the May 4 edition of The News.

The grand prize winner will win $100 in
Chamber of Commerce dollars while the four
finalists will each win $25 in chamber dollars.

The winning design will be reproduced on
2.5” lapel buttons that will be sold for $1 each
from any Alexandria and District Lions Club
member, at The Glengarry News and Papeterie
Alexandria Stationery.

All of the submissions will be on display at
the stationery store.

By ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

   “I’m going to owe her a lot of favours
once I get feeling better,” says Alexandria
businessman Terry Sauvé, whose step-
daughter is giving him a kidney, and  a new
life.
    Mackenzie-Madison Raymond, the 19-
year-old daughter of his wife, Manon, will
be donating the organ when the prominent
restaurant owner undergoes a transplant
operation at the Ottawa General Hospital
May 5.
    “Over the years we saw he was getting
more sick,” said Ms. Raymond. “I wanted to
be the one to help him. So I sat my mom
down and said I want to do this for Terry
because he has done everything for us.” 
    She said she is “excited” to be able to
come to the aid of her stepfather, who

helped to raise her, and to see him recover
from renal failure.
    In his Facebook posting, Mr. Sauvé said:
“I will always thank you, Mackie.”
    Mrs. Sauvé commented, “Especially since
she is his stepdaughter, not his daughter, it’s
pretty special.” Mr. Sauvé is “overwhelmed”
with gratitude. “He is so proud of her.”
    The kidney replacement procedure was
initially scheduled to take place in October
but surgery was postponed to May. 

  Mrs. Sauvé related she and her husband
were surprised when her daughter first dis-
cussed the idea of offering her kidney when
she was just 17 years old.
    “We never even asked her to do this,”
Mrs. Sauvé said. “She approached us. We
have four daughters and we didn’t want to
put pressure on them that they would feel

Precious gift

‘I wanted to be 
the one to help him’

PERFECT MATCH: Mackenzie-Madison Raymond, of Alexandria, is donating a kid-
ney to her stepfather Terry Sauvé.     ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

SEE GIFT PAGE 2   

SEE IPM PAGE 2   

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

It looks like talks between the City of
Cornwall and the Township of South
Glengarry regarding the procurement of
water and wastewater services along a
stretch of Boundary Road in the latter
municipality are alive again.

Monday night’s Cornwall council meeting
agenda package included a staff report  with
the recommendation that “council direct
administration to initiate negotiations with
South Glengarry for a servicing agreement”
at the following council session on April 25.

The proposed agreement would be based
on four components – a maximum daily
water and sewer capacity of 1,200 cubic
metres; a fee structure; road maintenance
and improvements; and site plan develop-
ment requirements.

According to the “financial implications”
section of the staff report – prepared by
Cornwall Department of Infrastructure and
Municipal Works General Manager John St.
Marseille – the city would levy a capital
charge to the township of $297/hectare
annually (with an update review approxi-
mately every five years) on the Boundary
Road lands “to provide sufficient reserve
funds to address future (infrastructure) life-
cycle replacement needs.”

It would also charge a $1.78 per square foot
connection fee for water services, and a $2.02
per square foot connection fee for waste-
water services on any newly-serviced devel-
opment within the Boundary Road corridor.

City finance staff will review “the applica-
bility of these charges,” according to the
report, and report back to council at the
April 25 meeting.

Cornwall city council agreed to re-assess a
new request from South Glengarry for the
procurement of water and wastewater serv-
ices along the township’s portion (east side)
of Boundary Road during a special joint
meeting of both councils at the Cornwall
Civic Complex on March 7.

A previous request from the township in
September 2013 was soundly rejected by
Cornwall council with several members
expressing concern that granting the request
would have an major impact on the city’s
water and wastewater capacity – even
though Cornwall CAO Norm Levac stated
that there was “no problem with capacity” –
and possible future economic development
along the city’s side of Boundary Road. 

Water talks
on the front

burner

You pick the winners 

IPM pays off for hospitals

CAFÉ CHANTANT:  Le Relais students Camille Charbonneau and Isabelle Larocque
act out a scene from their school’s annual Café Chantant production, Les murs de nos
villages. For more, see inside.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

RUNNING THE RAISIN IN STYLE: John Steven, of Martintown, and
Guy Lacey, of Williamstown, formed one of the more colourful teams in the
44th annual Raisin River Canoe Race Sunday. Shown here churning
through the icy water at Devil’s Chute in Martintown, they finished 33rd in

the men’s recreation division. A total of 319 paddlers took on the 30-kilo-
metre course between St. Andrew’s West and Williamstown in the longest
canoe race in Eastern Ontario. Full coverage in Sports.
  SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

THURS
9˚C
-3˚C

WED
7˚C
-6˚C

FRI
12˚C
0˚C

SAT
14˚C
4˚C

SUN
20˚C
6˚C

MON
20˚C
3˚C



Some 90 kiosks will be featured
at the Champlain Commercial
Fair April 16, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sunday, April 17 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Vankleek
Hill arena.

The event will showcase a wide
variety of local businesses selling
products and services for home,
garden and farm, and offering
advice on improving your per-
sonal and financial health, as
well as information on the envi-
ronment, municipal services and
the latest in telecommunications.

Admission is free. Tickets are
available for door prizes totalling

$1,000, in addition to draws
organized by vendors. All draws
will take place April 16,  starting
at 4 p.m.

Sunday, from 8 a.m. to noon, a

community breakfast will be
served upstairs at the arena by a
Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute
students raising funds for a 2017
trip to Vimy Ridge.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Maxville will kick off its 125th
anniversary with a gamut of
activities including a caber deco-
rating contest and mini-caber
race.
    While the full details are still

By RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff 

“The Company Of Crows,”
Dalkeith writer Karen Molson’s
first novel, begins with a crow
swooping in on a fox carcass.

The scene of Hrah and other
opportunistic scavengers snack-
ing on road kill conforms with a
stereotypical view of crows.
However, as this coming-of-age
story progresses, as both the
human and avian characters
develop, the birds emerge as
complex even sympathetic fig-
ures.

The story in set in the 1970s.
The Laughing Willows Trailer
Park is full of troubled, sad,
flawed, quirky and kind people.
Most are simply trying to get
away from it all; one of them is
dangerous.

A sense of foreboding hangs
over “Lake Laggan” as Hrah
watches from above, intrigued
by the humans’ curious day-to-
day rituals.

Veronica Reid is equally fasci-
nated by the flock of intelligent
monogamous creatures, studying
the crows which will help the 13-
year-old survive what starts out
as the worst Summer of her

young life.
Nerdy, awkward, Veronica has

just had her braces removed and
is now trying to somehow live
with those horrible new glasses.
She would love to be able to
escape into the world of Jane
Austen.

But she must put up with the
constant teasing of her loutish

and loud brothers, and the con-
stant chiding of her alcoholic
mother. 

Veronica finds solace in nature
and support from her father,
who, in spite of his fear of bees, is
a comforting presence, striving to
maintain some normalcy as his
wife keeps secretly swigging
vodka and his sons behave as

badly as expected.
Meanwhile, Veronica secretly

pines for 17-year-old Charlotte,
and befriends a mother and
daughter, who are coping with
dementia and anxiety while flee-
ing menacing family members.

The book is interspersed with
detailed description of the crows,
a result of the author’s extensive
research into the species.

The birds are key figures, act-
ing as avengers in a Hitchcockian
episode when one of their own is
attacked by a human, and serv-
ing as sentinels when Veronica is
assaulted.

The Company of Crows is a fasci-
nating bird’s eye view of
humans.

About Karen Molson
A biographer and former inde-

pendent bookseller, Karen
Molson is the author of The
Molsons: Their Lives and Times,
and Hartland de Montarville
Molson: Man of Honour. A direct
descendent of John Molson, she
lives near Dalkeith, where she
photographs and studies birds.

The novel is published by
Montréal-based  Linda Leith
Publishing. For details, visit
www.lindaleith.com
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Conference on

LIFE
MATTERS

TOPICS:
Assisted suicide, Euthanasia and Abortion

at the Agora Centre, 301 McConnell Ave., Cornwall

GUEST SPEAKERS:
Alex Schadenberg (Euthanasia Prevention Coalition); 

Faye Sonier (Canadian Physicians for Life), Albertos Polizo-
gopoulos (Constitutional Law and Civil Litigation Lawyer),

Dr. Mary Jane Randlett (Palliative Care Physician), 
Angelina Steenstra (Silent No More Awareness Campaign)

and Dale Barr (Hospice RN).

CONTACT: 

$10. pre-registration required by April 20. Students free. Catered lunch and snacks.

Joan:
cruzin66cc@hotmail.com

Phone: 613-931-2087

Dale: 
db10014@hotmail.com

Phone: 613-362-2867

SAT., APRIL 23 • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore   613.346.9772
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TRUST US ON 
YOUR SPECIAL DAY
• Tanning
• Facials
• Pedicures
• Waxing
• Hair
• Make-up and

more

Dental Hygiene Clinic
613 347-3828

BONNIE D. CUMMING
Registered Dental Hygienist since 1979

In the comfort of your home or mine • Insurance forms available

Open Friday, Saturday & Tuesday evenings
20150 Cedar Grove Rd, Williamstown 

“A healthier mouth equals a healthier you!”

Gentle, Personalized Dental Cleanings

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

36 years
in Business!

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

613-525-0838     thebugman09@yahoo.ca

• CLUSTER FLIES • LADY BUGS
• CARPENTER ANTS

• Spiders  • Fleas  • Etc

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

Gift
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

put pressure on them that they
would feel obligated to do this.
So we never discussed it with
them at all. She is the one who
came to us and said: ‘I want to
do this and get tested.’”
    Mr. Sauvé said his wife and
about 30 family members,
friends and business clients vol-
unteered to donate a kidney but
they were either the wrong
blood type or had other medical
issues. 
    The family has researched
what kidney donation involves,
attended support groups, and
has discussed the issue with
medical professionals, and “at
every turn of the page,”
Mackenzie would say, “Yes, I’m
still doing this.” Doctors have
also said it was “very safe for her
to do it.”
    Mr. Sauvé was first diagnosed
with renal failure three years
ago and for the past two years
has been on dialysis. He feels
weak, sleeps a lot and spends
nine hours a day on dialysis
treatment. He has also lost 30
pounds due to his illness, which
was caused by diabetes, a dis-
ease he has had all his life.
    However, doctors have said
that after he has the kidney
replacement he won’t need
dialysis and will have his energy
back.
    His family has been lending a
hand at Kitchen on Wheels
Canada, a food-truck manufac-
turing company, and Gaetan’s
chip stands in Alexandria and
Cornwall.

IPM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

generated a  “legacy fund” of
$225,000. That edition attracted
72,000 visitors, while the final
attendance numbers for last
fall’s IPM – held from
September 22 to 26 – show
83,820 attendees. “This was an
outstanding figure,” said Mr.
Brownell. “The event attracted
many local and out-of-province
visitors to the United Counties.
It is hoped that these patrons
will make SD&G a destination
for return visits in the future.”
The Cornwall Community
Hospital and the Winchester
District Hospital will share the
2015 IPM proceeds with HGMH.

The South Glengarry Fire Department is holding a volunteer fire-
fighter recruitment drive Saturday, April 23 at the Lancaster station,
beginning at 8 a.m.

Applicants must complete and submit an application form before
Wednesday, April 20.

The recruitment process consists of an agility test, a written aptitude
exam and an interview. Successful applicants will participate in a six-
week recruit training program.

“Volunteering as a firefighter is a rewarding and challenging expe-
rience that involves more than responding to fire emergencies,” says
Acting Fire Chief Dave Robertson. “Our firefighters also participate in
public education, fire prevention and fundraising activities.”

The application form and employment conditions can be down-
loaded from the South Glengarry website on the Emergency Services
page or picked up at the township office at 6 Oak St.  in Lancaster.
For more information, contact Mr. Robertson, at (613) 347-2500 or
dave.robertson@southglengarry.com.

South Glengarry is divided into five fire districts. Residents from the
fire districts of Glen Walter, Martintown, Williamstown, Lancaster
and North Lancaster are welcome to apply. Applicants must live with-
in the district where they are applying and have the capability of
responding to emergencies within a reasonable timeframe.

Fire department recruits

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council
approved more than three quar-
ters of a million dollars in roads
department expenses at its
March 28 regular meeting.

Cruickshank Construction Ltd.
was awarded a contract for
$367,5000 for 35,000 tonnes of

granular material, at a unit cost
of $10.50, while Harrow, Ont.-
based Pollard Products will sup-
ply the township – as part of a
joint tender involving the six
townships comprising the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry – with
350 tonnes of liquid dust sup-
pressant (Dustmaster 35, a calci-

um chloride/magnesium blend),
at a cost of $117,075 ($334.50 per
unit). Smiths Construction Co. of
Arnprior was awarded a $193,980
contract ($5.30/square metre) for
the supply and placement of sur-
face treatment materials for 6.1
combined kilometres of road
work on Diversion, Gore and
Kraft Roads. 

Fascinating first novel 

Guild honoured
The Twistle Guild of Glengarry

will receive the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum’s “Volunteer
Award” at the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s annual general meet-
ing and potluck supper Friday,
April 15, at 6 p.m. at the recre-
ation hall in Dunvegan.

The group is being recognized
for over 30 years of dedicated
work to teach the age-old craft of
spinning and weaving fibre, and
proving that this art form is alive
and well today. 

Other surprise volunteer
awards will be announced dur-
ing the evening program. 

In 1982, The Twistle Guild of
Glengarry joined the Ontario
Handweavers and Spinners
Guild, becoming an official guild
with members from Glengarry
and Prescott. 

Members have been volunteer-
ing at the museum every year
since, promoting their craft by
demonstrating at countless
events, speaking, demonstrating
and doing hands-on activities
for school groups and bus tours
alike. Their volunteerism not
only at the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum, but other museums,
historic sites and fairs is proof of
their philosophy of education. 

“Members of the Guild have
been an invaluable resource for

the museum, bringing life to a
whole series of artifacts in the
collection,” says Curator Jennifer
Black. “Their demonstrations not
only show how pioneers used
these tools, but show visitors
that they too can continue this
tradition. Spinning and weaving
have evolved from a pioneer
necessity to a well-respected art
form.”  The Guild currently has
almost 30 members who meet
monthly throughout the year. In
July and August, you will find
them on a weekly basis under
the pavilion at the museum
every Friday to spin, weave and
share their interests and skills
with the public. Not only do
they have a long history of
demonstrating at the museum,
but they also participate in
spring cleaning, setting up and
restoring artifacts, closing up at
the end of the season, and have
contributed funds, planted a
large maple tree and supplied
drop spindles and hand-spun
wool for the gift shop. At the
2015 Celtic Fair, their members
pulled off an impressive demon-
stration of “Waulking the Cloth”
where they sang rhythmic
Gaelic songs, pounding recently
woven tweed to the beat of the
music. For more details, visit
www.twistleguild.org.

LASTING IMPRESSIONS: Local artist Sylvie Juteau has her metal art creations on display in an
exhibit at Le Centre culturel les trois p'tits points at 280 Industrial Blvd. in Alexandria during the
month of April. “My intention in recent work is to emphasize – through transformation – the beauty
and importance of day-to-day farm objects, tools used to clear acres of scrub brush, and generate
agrarian produce,” she writes on her webpage, sylviejuteauart.com. Preferred media include milk
cans, saws and wheelbarrows. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

One of a kind
being finalized organizers are
encouraging residents to start
getting ready. 
    “It only makes sense that we
would piggy-back on the theme
of the Highland Games since it is
Maxville’s marquee event,” said
Coun. Carma Williams, chair of
the anniversary organizing com-
mittee. Organizers recommend
people decorating their cabers
for the contest try to be imagina-
tive and think of a design that
best reflects the theme of the
anniversary -- “past, present and
future.” Ms. Williams commend-
ed Maxville firefighter and com-
mittee member Ben Rozon for
coming to the table with this
idea, adding: “It’s a good one.”
    Individuals and groups can
pick up  free 4-foot or 6-foot
wooden cabers (cedar posts)
from Maxville Home Hardware
at 15 Main St. S. in Maxville.
    Some ideas for decorating
cabers include chiseling the
caber, painting it, as well as
adding wool, thread, or rope.

“This is the only caber decorat-
ing contest of its kind and we
anticipate many outstanding
entries,” said Mr. Rozon.
Participants must drop off their
labelled cabers, with their names
and contact information, to the
Metcalfe Centre by June 6 and
require an upright stand to be
able to display their creations.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best entries in the individual and
group categories.
               Mini-caber race
    A mini-caber race is also set
for June 11. The race will be sim-
ilar to a duck race with a fire-
fighter’s hose being used to cre-
ate a current in a 100-foot “river”
at the Fairgrounds. About 1,000
mini-cabers are available each at
Country Girls Café, Debbie's
Country Corner, Kilted Canuck,
Maxville Home Hardware,
MacEwen Maxville Convenience
Store, Muir’s Bakery and
Waikato Pizza.

$776 K in road contracts

Champlain Commercial Fair



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes in Alexandria is expand-
ing in early May to provide more
space in a visitation room.

The business is increasing the
size of its northwest room, by
doubling the size of its 100-seat
chapel. 

Co-owner Alistair MacDonald
said crews will start work in early
May and should be finished with-
in a few days. The work won’t
affect the funeral home opera-
tions or parking.

The North Glengarry planning
committee approved the work at
its recent meeting.

The past few years have been
busy for Munro & Morris. Last
month workers renovated the
Maxville site by painting and

making some minor renovations.
The firm also completed a major
renovation to the Lancaster funer-
al home following a 2014 fire.
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*Limited time finance offer available through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit, on select new and unregistered 2016 models. Ex. based on 2016 Jetta 1.4T Trendline (#163VF1) base model with 5-speed manual transmission with base MSRP of $17,620, including $1,625 freight and PDI, financed at 0% APR for 60 months equals
60 monthly payments starting from $286 (after application of $500 bonus cash). $589 down payment (including $10 OMVIC fee, $22 EHF (tires), $58 PPSA fee and up to $499 dealer administrative fee) or equivalent trade-in due at signing. Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $17,709. License, insurance, registration, options
and applicable taxes are extra. **Up to $2,000/$1,500 bonus cash available to be applied as a discount on MSRP on finance or lease only (through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit) of select new and unregistered 2016 Jetta 1.8T Highline, GLI and Hybrid / Tiguan Highline 4MOTION models. Discount varies by model. †Up
to $1,000 bonus cash available to be applied as a discount on MSRP on cash purchase, finance or lease (through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit) of select new and unregistered 2016 Jetta Comfortline, 1.8T Highline, GLI and Hybrid, Passat and Tiguan models. Discount varies by model. Dealer may sell or lease for less.
Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Offers end April 16, 2016 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Visit vwoffers.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Passat”, “Tiguan”, “Jetta” and “Highline” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. © 2016 Volkswagen Canada.

Cornwall Volkswagen
632 Pitt St., Cornwall • 613-933-3483

www.cornwallvw.com

                   less torfxists etional epcEx  ou think.ythan   

A tribute to 

with Michael John

Elvis Presley

at Pavillon Bonnie Glen Pavilion

$45 supper and evening
at 6 pm (chicken and ribs)

$25 evening only (8 pm)

250 tickets available at
- 613-525-3078

info@bonnieglenpavilion.com
- Kidz Closet - Alexandria Florist 
- Reina Menard
- Lilianne Diotte 613-330-0000
- Benson Auto Parts 

(François Leclerc)

250 tickets available at
- 613-525-3078

info@bonnieglenpavilion.com
- Kidz Closet - Alexandria Florist 
- Reina Menard
- Lilianne Diotte 613-330-0000
- Benson Auto Parts 

(François Leclerc)

April 23, 2016

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

Come in for all your musical needs...

Legendary
Fender Guitars

LARGER

STOCK

THAN EVER!
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Chadley Gosse, Dunvegan:
Dallas, because they have a great team. I
don’t really care if they win because I’m a
Canadiens fan.

Josh McDougall, Williamstown:
I think the Washington Capitals may win
the Cup because they are a good team.

Gaston Trottier, Loch Garry:
I am a diehard Chicago Blackhawks fan
but this year, I think it will be the Dallas
Stars.

Ryan Michaud, Alexandria:
Since no Canadian team is in the playoffs,
I want veteran Joe Thornton of the San
Jose Sharks to win because he's never
hoisted a Stanley Cup.

Amanda Hope, Alexandria:
The Washington Capitals. They won the
President’s Trophy and I think they’re the
hottest team in hockey.

Dorothy Lafave, Martintown:
Because no Canadian team is involved,
I've only been watching it on and off, but
I think Washington has the best chance of
winning.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
The NHL playoffs start tonight.

What’s your Stanley Cup prediction?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Although the provincial gov-
ernment is assuring parents of
disabled children it hasn’t made
any decision about the future of
five of Ontario’s demonstration
schools, it also hasn’t promised
students who have already been
accepted that they will be
attending school there in the
Fall.

The development has, under-
standably, upset a number of
parents across the province. One
of them is Diane Poilly, who lives
in Williamstown with her 11-
year-old son, Michael, who is
dyslexic. In the spring of 2014,
Ms. Poilly was overjoyed after
learning that her son had been
accepted at the Centre Jules
Léger demonstration school in
Ottawa. That meant her son
would live there for most of the
week and would get the extra
help that he needs. (The school’s
mission statement, in part, reads:
“to promote the personal growth
and education of French speak-

ing students with either learning
disabilities or those who are deaf,
hard of hearing, blind or have
low vision or who are deafblind,
and whose needs exceed the
reach of the services provided by
the French first-language school
boards of Ontario.”)

“The kids chosen to go there
are selected because they are
easygoing and willing to learn,”
she says. “They are trying to
unblock the ability to read and
write. They want to flourish and
go to university.”

She says her son loves to study
science and math; it’s his dyslex-
ia that is holding him back. “If he
has someone read the questions
or be a scribe for him, he gets
A’s,” she asserts. “It is his dream
to be able to curl up with a big fat
book and read way into the
night. I want to help him achieve
this goal.”

Currently, Michael attends
Rose des Vents school in
Cornwall but Ms. Poilly would
much rather her son attend the
special school in Ottawa. She

admits that she would miss him
terribly – he would stay at the
school during the week but
would come home on week-
ends – but that he would be get-
ting the extra assistance he des-
perately requires. “The children
feel so confident and happy in

these schools.  They build won-
derful relationships with their
classmates, teachers and men-
tors. They have so many after-
school fun activities such as the
Lego club, the Minecraft club,
stained glass workshop, a work-
out gym, and visits to museums
which is one of Michael’s
favourite activities. It would be
selfish of me to deny him this
opportunity.”

She is not pleased with
Ontario’s Ministry of Education
for “preying on the most vulner-
able and voiceless people: chil-
dren with learning difficulties,
the deaf, the mute and the blind.” 

The News contacted Grant
Crack, Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MPP and Parliamentary
Assistant to the Minister of
Education, and Ginette Faubert,
superintendent of Centre Jules
Léger. Neither returned our
phone calls but Ms. Faubert con-
tacted the ministry so someone
could speak to us. May Nazar,
the ministry’s Issues
Management and Media

Relations Officer, e-mailed: “We
are committed to the success and
well-being of every child and
student, including students who
are deaf or hard of hearing, blind
or have low vision, deafblind or
have severe learning disabilities.
We are committed to giving
every student access to the sup-
ports they need to succeed in
school and in life.

“We want to assure parents we
are committed to timely commu-
nication with students and fami-
lies. Our focus is on the consulta-
tion process that will inform how
programs and services best meet
the needs of students. Our plan is
to take another look at the admis-
sion process towards the end of
the consultation process, once we
have had an opportunity to hear
from students, families and edu-
cation and community partners.

“It is important to note that no
decisions have been made. We
are consulting with students,
parents, staff, as well as educa-
tion and community partners to
explore ways to provide effective

programs and services that will
best support achievement and
well-being.

“We will explore how students
currently attending provincial
and demonstration schools can
best be supported to develop the
knowledge and skills to be per-
sonally successful, productive
and actively engaged citizens. As
part of this process, Minister
[Liz] Sandals is meeting with
families of students attending
these schools to hear their per-
spectives first hand. The focus
for these consultations will be on
the students attending Robarts
School for the Deaf, Centre Jules-
Léger and the three English-lan-
guage provincial demonstration
schools.

“We will carefully consider the
input received from students
and families, staff as well as edu-
cation and community partners
and we are committed to contin-
uing to support all of our stu-
dents across Ontario.
Consultations will conclude this
spring.”

School’s uncertain future prompts ire of SG mother 

DIANE POILLY 
AND SON, MICHAEL

MORE FROM CAFÉ CHANTANT:  As usual, Le Relais Café Chantant production served up a
healthy dose of comedy, music, and in, this year’s case, a little bit of English mixed in with the largely
francophone production, a memory play called Les murs de nos villages. At left, Alexa Giroux and
Maxime Leroux enact a scene at the dentist’s office. Middle: Jessy Seguin and Gabriel Burelle point
something out. At right: Audrey Levert and Danika Longtin open the show with a song. For more
images, see our web page at www.glengarrynews.ca STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A retired Parks Canada employ-
ee from the Williamstown area is
hoping her background will help
the Glengarry, Nor’westers and
Loyalist Museum better tell the
story of the role and importance
of the First Nations people in this
region.

“I started helping (at the muse-
um) when my daughter, Katie,
worked there as a summer stu-
dent,” Pam Lamarche, the newest
member of the museum’s board
of directors, told The News recent-
ly.

“I visited the museum displays
and saw that it was lacking in
First Nations history and contri-
butions to the newcomers’ sur-
vival on this continent at contact,

which was not the museum’s
fault.”

Mrs. Lamarche added that she
has been “making suggestions
where necessary” and is seeking
to “get the right information to
the museum, either through my
research or through and with the
help of the Mohawks of
Akwesasne knowledge holders”
in order to “help the museum tell
and share a complete history of
the Nor’westers.”

Mrs. Lamarche built a strong
network of relationships and con-
tacts during her 35-year career
with Parks Canada.

She began working with the
federal government agency in the
fall of 1979 as an historical
researcher and archaeologist – a
role she occupied for 10 years –

before spending another decade-
plus (fall of 1989 to January 2000)
as a real property management
officer.

From February 2000 until her
retirement last year, Mrs.
Lamarche was an aboriginal
affairs officer.

Local historian and museum
board member David Anderson is
thrilled to have Mrs. Lamarche as
part of the group.

“She’s really been helping us a
lot and opening a lot of our eyes
to our neighbours here,” Mr.
Anderson said.

“Pam was with Parks Canada
all her life and was often the inter-
face to projects here in
Williamstown, like the Manor
House...So it’s made for a really
nice coming-together.”

New face on museum board

Funeral home expanding
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THE OPINION PAGE

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the
writer agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing
for length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be
reduced due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the
writer is not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive

except in instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive
letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will
accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10,
Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should
include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

PARADE: This undated vintage photo, one of many collected by The News Greenfield correspondent Mary Couture, shows a win-
try procession of people of all ages, and horses of all shapes and sizes. Little information on the parade is available, however, it
was likely photographed near the turn of the 20th Century, since many in the group hold signs for Massey-Harris, which during
that era was one of the largest farm equipment manufacturers in the world. No doubt the many history buffs out there could pro-
vide details about this large gathering. 

TWILIGHT FLIGHT:  Canada geese have, like many people, been confounded by the weather lately. But seasonal temperatures
returned last week permitting the flocks to hang out in their favourite haunts, before lifting to avoid curious humans. Do you have
a wonderful vista to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

Sometimes finishing out of the running
does not necessarily mean failure. For
proof, consider the return of Bill

McKenzie to the South Glengarry council
table.

He was fourth among seven candidates
seeking three councillor posts in 2014. But Mr.
McKenzie is back at the council table after he
was chosen by council to succeed Joyce
Gravelle, who stepped down to accept a job
with the Municipal Property Assessment
Corporation, an agency that is about as pop-
ular as Revenue Canada and is slightly less
detested than Hydro One.

To jog your memory, the results in the 2014
councilor race were Trevor Bougie (2,263),
Mrs. Gravelle (2,152), Lyle Warden (1,883),
Mr. McKenzie (1,652), Michael McDonell
(1,530), Colin Munro (1,329) and Joseph
Pelletier (313).

Rather than go through the trouble and
expense of holding a special election, council
opted to name the unsuccessful candidate
who came the closest to winning. Therefore,
Mr. McKenzie got the nod.

Some may complain that in the interests of
democracy, a by-election ought to have been
held to fill the vacancy. But an election would
cost $30,000 to $35,000. Plus, Mr. McKenzie is
a logical choice as Ms. Gravelle’s successor.
He has experience and obviously loves
municipal politics. When he was deputy-
mayor the Bainsville resident underwent
triple-cardiac valve replacement surgery and
was on an 11-month paid leave of absence
from October, 2012 to September, 2013. But
there he was in 2014 trying to make a come-
back as a councillor.

Council’s appointment makes sense; it is
fair, cost-effective and painless. How often
does any form of any government receive
such high praise? Mr. McKenzie’s arrival cre-
ates less of a kerfuffle than the 2011 round of
musical chairs that was touched off when
then-SG mayor Jim McDonell was elected
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP and
then-North Glengarry mayor Grant Crack
became the new Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MPP. In the South, Deputy-mayor Ian
McLeod was promoted to mayor, Mr.
McKenzie, a councillor back then, took Mr.
McLeod’s post and Frank Prevost, who ran in
2010, was appointed councillor. At the same

time, North Glengarry opted to hold a special
election. In January, 2012, Jim McDonell’s
brother, Chris, then deputy mayor, edged
Alexandria councillor Jamie MacDonald by
112 votes to win the mayoralty contest.

Although the province runs most of the
show, it does not prescribe a method to fill
municipal council vacancies between elec-
tions.

While special elections are costly, the
expense is justifed when several seats are up
for grabs but in this SG case, voters can be
content with the decision to go with the per-
son who almost got elected in 2014, and had
received the backing of 1,652 people.

Is there a better way of doing this? That
question is no doubt bothering you as you
ponder playoff hockey pool selections and
wonder if it is safe to remove the snow tires.

A simple answer on a better election system
will not be found as the Ontario government
looks at reforming the way our grass-roots
representatives are chosen.

In an effort to “modernize” voting, the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing is
proposing to change the Municipal Elections
Act to provide the option of using ranked bal-
lots.

Ranked ballots. A real snore, right? 
Less than 40 per cent of North Glengarry

electors voted in the last municipal election.
Nobody is interested in politics, especially at
this time of the year, when the great out-
doors, home renovation projects and the
open road beckon.

But could it be that the prevalence of apa-
thy is exaggerated?

It appears that a lot of people somewhere
really do care about the mechanics of our
democracy.

Between May and July 2015, the govern-
ment received no less than 3,400 submissions
on electoral reform. Most contributions were
from members of the public who supported
giving municipalities the option of using
ranked ballots in future elections, which
would allow a voter to rank candidates in
order of preference. The option to use ranked
ballots would begin for the 2018 municipal
elections.

A push for change seems surprising consid-
ering that in 2007, voters shot down a propor-
tional representation proposal. Reform  pro-
ponents, such as the late Norm Konlup, of
Dunvegan, put their hearts and souls into the
Fair Vote Ontario movement. But only 37 per
cent of the electors backed the mixed member
proportional concept.

Despite an expressed wish for change,
reform is easier said than done.

If the ranked ballot notion flies, people
would have more decisions to make when

they enter the real or virtual polling booths.
A, B and C lists would have to be mentally
drawn up. 

Under a ranked ballots system, voters
would have a first, second, and third choice.
If a candidate wins 50 per cent plus one of the
first place votes, that person wins the elec-
tion. 

But if no one achieves that majority, the
person with the fewest first place votes is
eliminated and second place choices are then
divided up among the remaining candidates.
The process continues until there is a majority
winner.

Yes, it sounds like something a bored
bureaucrat or a calculator manufacturer
would conjure up.

Some effort is required to get your “head
around” this ideas. It seems like a lot of work,
and ratepayers are already overtaxed on so
many levels.

But nobody ever said that reforms leading
to more effective and more participatory
democracy would be easy.

Volunteers, Thanks
While we are on the topic of meaningful

contributions, we are in the midst of National
Volunteer Recognition Week, which wraps
up April 16. 

“Volunteers are the roots of strong commu-
nities. Just like roots are essential for trees to
bloom, volunteers are essential for communi-
ties to boom. Thanks to volunteers, our com-
munities grow strong and resilient. Even the
tiniest volunteer effort leaves a profound and
lasting trace in a community, much like tree
rings that appear over time.” Those kudos
come from Volunteer Canada, the national
voice for 12.7 million Canadians who con-
tribute 2 billion hours of their time to good
causes.

How do you properly thank people who
do so much? This is a no-brainer. A survey
shows that 80 per cent want to be recognized
by the organization they assist by hearing
about how their work has made a difference,
and 70 per cent would like to be recognized
by being thanked in person on an ongoing,
informal basis. So, the next time you benefit
from the labours of a volunteer, remember
that a sincere personal “Thanks” is priceless.

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

Sometimes they get it right

Finishing 
fourth does 

not necessarily 
mean that you lose 

It is difficult
to reform 

democracy during
playoff season

Open letter to Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell MPP Grant
Crack:

We are writing to express our
shock and dismay that approval
has been given to the wind tur-
bine project in St-Bernardin and
the surrounding area.

Soon after becoming the
Premier, Kathleen Wynne made
the commitment to anti-wind
power protesters that the govern-
ment changed the approvals
process to give local communities
more of a say in the location of
green energy projects. Premier
Wynne’s exact words were: “We
have actually heard you. I am
concerned that we get it right,
that we have a better upfront
process, and that’s why the
process is changed.”

Energy Minister Bob Chiarelli
declared to a Legislative
Committee in December, 2013
that it will be virtually impossible
for a wind project to be approved
without a significant level of
community engagement.

Supporting exceptionally
strong community opposition,
The Nation municipal council
passed a motion in August, 2015
that it is not a willing host for a
wind turbine project in St-
Bernardin and the surrounding
area.

Mr. Crack, you wrote in the
most recent MPP Newsletter to

constituents: “My goal remains
the same -- continuing to repre-
sent the people of Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell, to represent you
and your concerns at Queen’s
Park.” How have you fulfilled
this stated commitment at
Queen’s Park in regards to the

clearly expressed community
opposition to a wind turbine
project in St-Bernardin? ”Your
government is here to serve you.
We make a difference in by
working together.” Mr. Crack,
both statements are quotes from
your MPP Newsletter. How have

you and the Liberal government
demonstrated serving and work-
ing together with the residents of
St-Bernardin? We and the area
residents of St-Bernardin look
forward to receiving answers.

Michael, Marie Luedicke,
St-Bernardin

Shock, dismay over wind farm OK

Our Lady’s Missionaries return

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

Muddy image, Good Friday sales
One bad apple shouldn’t spoil

the whole bunch. We can’t tar
everyone with the same brush.
However, it only takes one or
two rowdy all-terrain vehicle
drivers to do a lot of damage to
land, and to the image of rep-
utable organizations.

Members of the Glendaler’s
Winter Sports Club have mud on
their faces, figuratively speaking,

because of the behaviour of cer-
tain ATV  operators.

South Glengarry resident
Normand de Grace is trying to
stop the club from opening a
new trail on a “green road” near
Summerstown. He is uspset
because ATVers have been roar-
ing by his house at all hours of
the day and night. Further
north, on Kenyon Concession 1,

Dane Lanken is protesting after
the organization blazed a “giant
ATV highway,” knocking down
trees on an unopened road
allowance near his property on
the North-South Glengarry
boundary. The club set up the
trail, which will damage a
provincially significant wetland,
without telling anyone.

SEE IMAGE PAGE 5   

The Editor,
In 1949, Father Dan MacDonald, at the age of 80,

lived his dream and founded the first English-
speaking missionary congregation in Canada, Our
Lady's Missionaries! 

He chose to found this spirit-filled community, in
Alexandria, in the County of Glengarry. May 1, the
Sisters will be returning once again to their roots. As
friends of Our Lady's Missionaries we are inviting

you to join us in the launching of their book, Our
Story.

When? May 1, 2-4 p.m. 
Where? Salle Fraternité Hall, 49 St. Paul St.,

Alexandria.
We welcome all of you to share, to celebrate this

time of blessing with Our Lady's Missionaries and
friends.  

Kathryn Cameron,  Sisters of Holy Cross, Alexandria



The sounds at this year’s
Musical Celebration Musicale
concerts will be a little richer
now that a young Alexandria
musician is lending his grand
piano. 
    Jeffery Teng, who will be
studying audio engineering in

Halifax after finishing his
Bachelor's degree in Music at
Mount Allison University in
Sackville, N.B., is letting MCM
use his Yamaha C5 grand piano
while he is away. MCM hired
Ottawa piano-moving specialist
firm Don Pinard to relocate the

770-lb. instrument from the
offices of Dr. Wen Shu Teng,
Mr. Teng’s mother, to the
Glengarry Funeral Home in
Alexandria, last Wednesday.
    MCM president Gabrielle
Campbell  thanked GFH owner
Brent Hill for donating the
space for the piano and Mr.
Teng for his generosity. “This
exciting community partnership
will provide local musicians
with a fine instrument in an
exquisite space,” said Mrs.
Campbell. The MCM will hold
some concerts in the reception
room in the funeral home on
Main Street South April 20, 21
and 22. Concerts will also be
held at Alexandria United
Church (Church on the Hill) on
Kincardine Street East April 15,
18, 19 and 24. “MCM is excited
about this new performance
venue and would love to see
the instrument being used by
many local musicians,” she
added. 
    “It's there to help continue to
foster the growth of music in
our community.”

-- Angela Brown
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Is your financial advisor making a difference?
Call us for a free consultation

Independent thinking...
working for you!

Andrew Cattanach
Investment Advisor

Donna Villeneuve, CFP

Timothy Ming, CFP
P.Eng. MBA

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

:

:

FIRST AID & CPR TRAINING

• Sat. & Sun., April 30 - May 1
• Sat. & Sun., May 14 - 15

(Standard First Aid & CPR in Alexandria)

Canadian Red Cross Training Partner

Easy as ABC

Call to register 613-347-7285 Safety
Resources Pluswalterwink@hotmail.com

Denturologiste Clinic
Chris Markou, DD

Fabrication of dentures
Partials & Dentures over implants

www.cmarkou.ca
613-938-7721

1073 Pitt Street
CornwallSame Day

REPAIRS

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria    613-525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

PPuutt  aa  ggoooodd  ssttaarrtt  bbaacckk
iinnttoo  yyoouurr  ttrraaccttoorr!!
• Alternators, Starters and

Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS

Mr. de Grace had at one time
allowed four-wheeler enthusiasts
to use his land. But he has
rescinded that permission
because of the most recent
shenanigans.

The complaints tarnish the rep-
utation of the club, which says it
is the largest ATV organization in
Eastern Ontario.

About 400 families, with a total
of 600 machines, comprise the
group, which in addition to rid-
ing around on 200 kilometres of
trails, organizes events to raise
funds for local charities and
organizations.

“We as Glendalers promote
safe and responsible riding while
being environmentally friendly
as well, by closing a large part of
the trail system when weather is
too mild,” according to its web-
site.

The web page includes a code
of ethics. Members are encour-
aged to educate fellow riders to
improve the sport’s image.
ATVers are to stay on designated
trails, slow down near houses,
not damage trees, shrubs or nat-
ural features, not litter nor pol-
lute. Plus, members are remind-
ed that “people judge all ATVs
by my actions.”

The Glendalers know that their
network of trails will shrink with-
out the cooperation of property
owners. Respect is a two-way
trail. The ATVers must do a bet-
ter job of policing themselves.

This is  a matter of trust. You
abuse it, you lose it.

Changes
Change is constant. However, a

glance at a newspaper from a few
decades shows just how much
our world has evolved.

When we were asked why
many Alexandria businesses
were closed Easter Monday but
were opened Good Friday, a
statutory holiday, we found the
answer in the July 5, 1989 edition
of The News. That paper con-
tained a report that Alexandria
council voted 5-2 June 27 to give

town businesses the option of
opening on what had once been
one of the most sacred days in
the Christian calendar.

The divisive debate had been
sparked by retailers’ complaints
that they lost money because
they were closed Good Friday,
when consumers flocked to
Québec to make their pre-Easter
purchases. 

In the same edition, The News
denounced the traditional yet
illegal practice of hawkers and
pedlars going door-to-door sell-
ing wares without licences. While
the town had upped licence fees
in a bid to dissuade non-resident
itinerant vendors, the measure
had little effect. The News had
been visited three times in the
previous two months by out-of-
town pedlars selling butcher
knife sets and paintings.

Of course, over the years, door-
to-door vendors would become
as rare as hen’s teeth.

A few  years later, in 1992, life
was altered dramatically when
the ban on Sunday shopping in
Ontario was lifted.

Today, in an era of 24-7 online
shopping, that law amendment
may not seem to be such a big
deal. But at the time it was huge,
because for many it meant the
end of the traditional Day of
Rest.

Also in the 1989 edition, the late
Emile “Hoppy” Gallant and his
printing business were profiled.
The article, ‘A quarter century of
using hot metal,’ marked the
25th anniversary of Gallant Press,
which was one of three thriving
commercial printers in the town,
back in the day. The article rekin-
dles fond memories. Before the
advent of desk-top publishing,
print shops were full of charac-
ters and had lots of character.
They had a special smell, a com-
bination of ink, paper, solvents,
dark-room chemicals, dust and
nicotine.

The feature is accompanied by
a black and white photo of Mr.
Gallant working at a linotype,
while smoking a pipe. Lead and
tobacco, all together in a work-
place. How times have changed!

-- Richard Mahoney
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Anyone interested in suicide
prevention is encouraged to
sign up for the “Safe Talk” train-
ing session at Glengarry District
High School from 1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. April 28.

To register, visit cmha-
east.on.ca Canadian Mental
Health Association  Champlain
East mental health promoter
Angele D'Alessio related most
people with thoughts of suicide
“invite help” and “often these
opportunities are missed, dis-
missed or avoided --leaving
people more alone and at
greater risk.” Participants learn
to identify individuals who may
be contemplating suicide and to
engage them in conversation
and listen to their concerns, and
then help them access support
and care.   

Cockfighting charges
Eleven men have been charged after Ontario Provincial Police offi-

cers halted a cockfighting show near Moose Creek Saturday.
The arrests were made at a Tolmies Corners Road property in

North Stormont when Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police officers responded to a report of an illegal gaming
activity.

Officers observed and intercepted live cock-fighting activities while
several participants were present. Roosters and equipment were also
seized in one of the first incidents of its kind in this region. 

Gerald Tessier, 82, of South Stormont Township is charged with
keeping a cock pit, causing injury to a bird, cruelty to animals, and
failing to provide adequate care to an animal.

Ronald Bell, 61, Norman Redick, 55, of Plympton-Wyoming,
Ontario, Philip Patenaude, 44, Gerard Delorme, 56, of North
Stormont, Richard Patenaude, 62, Eric Thompson, 69, of North
Dundas, Hector Racuya, 55, Arturo Sumayo, 57, of Montréal, Richard
McCormick, 69, of York, and Thomas Carter, 87, of London, Ontario
are charged with injuring a bird, failing to provide adequate care to
an animal, and cruelty to animals. They were released and are to
appear in Cornwall court June 21.

With several clubs either com-
pleting, or about to have their
first meetings, it seems timely to
talk about some of the opportu-
nities available to 4-H members.
Don’t forget to check your 2016
Resource guide for a listing and
description of opportunities
available. If you haven’t
received one or have misplaced
your copy please contact me.
Deadlines for many of the
events are quickly approaching.
As well, you can visit the 4-H
website at www.4-hontario.ca.
You will be surprised at what is
available to 4-H members.

One of the opportunities for 4-
H members is the Growmark
Inc. 2016 Essay contest for 4-H
Ontario members attending
high school. Applicants must
write a 500-word essay on the
topic: “What can people do to
ensure the sustainability of agri-
culture?” One provincial winner
will receive a $500 scholarship
and in addition, the home 4-H
association of the winner will
receive a $300 award. Each of
four runners-up will receive a
$125 scholarship. The deadline
is May 6; for details, visit
www.growmark.com

Another opportunity is the
Ontario Dairy Youth Trust
Fund–Lyle Martin High
Achievement Scholarship which
is awarded to a student who has
completed an application for
the Ontario Dairy Youth Trust
Fund Scholarship and displays
the most impressive application
based on community, post-sec-
ondary, and agricultural
involvement, along with success
in the 4-H program. The dead-
line is June 15. Visit
www.ontario.holstein.ca for
details.

There are a couple of regional
meetings that may be of inter-
est. A meeting for the Regional
championship show (Metcalfe
fair) will be held  April 20 at 7:30
p.m., at the Grenville Mutual
building in Kemptville.  As well,
Region 2 will be holding its
spring meeting April 30 at the

same location, at 10:30 a.m. I
hope to see some of you there.

We have one press report
from a very active judging club.
Press reporter Olivia Leroux,
writes:  “On Wednesday, March
30, the Glengarry Judging club
held their first meeting at the
MacIntosh home in Apple Hill.
At this meeting we started with
a roll call, met our leaders,
Brittany MacIntosh and Jacob
Vogel, then proceeded to open
the meeting with the 4-H
pledge. We then had elections
while following parliamentary
procedure. We elected Brenna
Thompson as president, Cassie
MacIntosh and Marshall Wilson
as vice-presidents, Janine
Spichtig as secretary and Olivia
Leroux as press reporter. Once
we got all the technical steps out
of the way, we discussed the
topic ‘judging.’ Once the club
brainstormed on what we judge
and why, it was time to test our
knowledge. The judging began
with a class of ‘shoes fit for the
show ring.’ We all gave some
great reasons so we moved on
to the next class which was
‘shoes fit for a judge in the show
ring.’ Once we finished the sec-
ond class it was time to close the
meeting. We decided on the
date for our next meeting, April
13 at the Macintosh home. A
special thanks goes to the lead-
ers, Brittany MacIntosh and
Jakob Vogel, and to all the peo-
ple who came out for making
this club possible. Another
thanks to the MacIntosh family,
who opened up their home to
us.”

The first meeting of the South
Glengarry junior calf club will
be held April 18 at 7:30 p.m., at
the Staddlemann farm. Please
contact leader Laura MacMillan
if you need more information at
lauramac_22@hotmail.com.

On a final note, this week is
National Volunteer Week.
Please take the time to thank a
volunteer. Volunteers are an
integral part of what shapes the
community in which we live.
They share dedication, knowl-
edge and time and very often
help to mentor those with simi-
lar interests. 

Happy Spring! That’s it for
this column. Until next time,
yours in 4-H, Tracy Myers.

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

Dalkeith library meeting
    At Monday’s meeting North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell
encouraged council members to show their support for Dalkeith
Library by attending the SDG County Libraries Board meeting April
14 at 5:30 p.m. at the Williamstown library branch. The Friends of
the Dalkeith Library will  petition the board to rescind a reduction
in the branch’s operating hours. A bus to transport people to the
meeting leaves the Dalkeith library at 4:15 p.m.    
                                       Pitch In to clean up

During the Pitch In campaign, North Glengarry is encouraging cit-
izens to clean up parks, curbs, roadsides and ditches. The municipal-
ity will supply bags at the RARE centre, town hall and public works
facility, and pick up filled bags from April 18 to 29. “Whenever we
can take advantage of programs like that that benefit the communi-
ty and get people involved, we’ll jump on top of that,” said public
works director Ryan Morton. The township has designated April 17
to 23 as Earth Week.

IN SYNC: Left to right: Kevin Dinn, Joey Luckas, Mike Dubois, and John Warr move a Yamaha
grand piano to Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home in Alexandria.         ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

A grand movement for music lovers

‘Safe Talk’

The SD&G OPP responded to 29 traffic-related calls, including a
fatality near South Mountain, last Wednesday when 10 cm of snow
blanketed area roadways. The fatality occurred on County Road 16 in
North Dundas at 5:30 p.m. when the all-terrain vehicle Bradley
Tinkler, 42, of South Dundas, was operating collided with a tractor-
trailer driven by a 39-year-old Ottawa man. Alcohol and speed are
being considered as factors; charges are not expected.

29 highway accidents



Library news
Join Bill Haughland, Canadian

journalist and former news
anchor for CFCF-TV (Montreal)
at the Alexandria Library
Thursday, April 14 at 6:30 p.m.
He will discuss his novels
(Mobile 9, The Bidding, and The
Informant) and his experiences
as a journalist. For more info call
613-525-3241.

Sandbag news
From March 25: Agathe

Charbonneau 1550, Jeannine
Hotte 1110, Hélèna Campeau
1110, Claude Robinson 1410,
Luc Périard 1230. Highest
game; Jeannine Hotte 4100,
Lorraine Alain 3990, Denis Avon
4240, Luc Périard 4100. Highest
double; Jeannine Hotte 8280,
Hélèna Campeau 7680, Denis
Avon 7490, Claude Robinson
7370. Sandbags results April 1;
Highest square Marthe Chénier
1250, Denise Gareau 1180, Rhél
Cyr 1210, Marcel Bellefeuille
1200. Highest square; Hélèna
Campeau 3930, Jeannine Hotte
3900, Denis Avon 4300, Rhéal
Cyr 4080. Highest double;
Hélèna Campeau 7750, Shirley
Ingola 7560, Denis Avon 8580,
Rhéal Cyr 6900.

Bridge results
April 5:  N/S 1. Gordon Snook,

André Charron, 2. Gaetan,
Monique Lascelles. E/W 1. Jean,
Jim Campbell, 2. Milie Harney,
Germaine Lalonde, 3. Gerrie
Tibbals & Lorne Norman.

Cribbage results
April 4: 1.  Frenchie Lalonde,

Denis Ethier, 2.   Claude
Robinson, André Lauzon, 3.
Guy Deprato, Jean-Lucien
Larocque.

Carefor
April 8 euchre winners: Rita

MacLennan, Nicole Bourbonnais,
Marion MacGillvray, Denny
VanLoon, Dorina Massie, Mary
VanLoon and Alice Lapensée.
Door prize went to Sylvie
Caouette and Rita MacLennan.
The 50/5-5-5 draw went to
Sylvie Caouette, Luc Périard,
Claire Paquette and Lucy
Théoret.  Our next card party is
May 13 at 1 p.m.

Fraternité
April 7 euchre winners: Yvon
DeRépentigny, Luc Périard, Marcel
Ranger, Marcel Bellefeuille, Jean-
Lucien Larocque, Agathe
Charbonneau, Claire Paquette,
Marie-Laure Noseworthy, Connie
MacDonald and Rita MacLennan.
The door prize went to Luc
Périard and Lucille Massie. The
50/5-5-5 draw winners were Marie-
Thérèse Théoret (twice), David
Sauvé, Linda VanderHaeghe,
Jeannine Deschamps (twice) and
Jean-Guy Carrière. Our next
card party is April 14; hosts are
Thérèse and Bruno Carrière. If
you are interested in 50+Zumba
Monday evenings, call Marie-
Thérèse at 613-525-1496. It will
be held at the Fraternité Hall.
Zumba is good exercise for flex-
ibility, balance, circulations.

GDHS news
The Celtic Band “Kilts On

Fire” will perform at the
Quigley Highlanders Pipes and
Drums Event April 23 in the
Metcalfe Centre in Maxville.
Doors open at 8 p.m. n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
Home again, home again,

jiggety jog. And the warm
weather is not far behind. How
many times have I been wrong?
A really big Canadian sorry
about that! Once again the
Riguad River Paddle has been
postponed, on the advice of our
river master and is rescheduled
to Saturday, April 16. This event
is supposed to be fun and safe
for all.

Library update
Reminder about our Library

Crisis: Brenda Noble wants to

remind people again about the
bus. Call 613-728-1616 to register
with her so she knows who’s
coming, and who she is waiting
for. And to please be at the RC
building for 4 or the Township
office for 4:30. We will leave as
soon as everyone’s there. The
original time of 4:30 will be too
late, I think.

Also if anyone still has a peti-
tion to bring it to either Brenda,
or Frances, or to the bus
Thursday. You could also bring
food and a beverage for the ride
home which will be supper time
or later. 

Items of interest
An Extreme Western Trail

Clinic coming up in the
Hawkesbury area.  It’s a two-
day affair, includes lunch, mid-
dle of May. If you think this
sounds like fun, call me and
we’ll talk.

The month of April is Cancer
Month. Please be generous; we
are all affected with this sickness
of our modern times.

Birthday wishes go out to
Louise Séguin, Mario Fournier,
Ben Jackman, and Howard
Dawson.  Hope you had and
have the best of your special
day!

The Breadalbane Baptist
Church is having a three-day
AGM and Conference April 15
16 17.  For more information,
please call 819-242-8063.

From the horse’s mouth
Cinderella is about to get her

first official lesson. I hope I have
been teaching the correct things
to her.   It is so hard to undo a
bad habit.  Robin is learning to
back up without rushing the
drill. She has a lot of problems
getting her correct right lead, so
practice makes perfect.

So my friends, enough for
today, keep those cards and let-
ters comming, and don’t be shy
to give me your news! Careful
how you walk each day, be kind
to your neighbours and keep
smiling; you always look
younger and that’s a good
thing. From Breadalbane with
love,  Maggie. n

Bridge
Results for Party Bridge April

4: 1) Lorna Snow, 2) Sandy
Robertson, 3) John Roulston.
Results for Duplicate Bridge
Pairs April 5: Section  A  N/S: 1)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 2) Janie MacDiarmid,
Lucy Jarrett, 3) Gracia Seguin,
Audrey Pasco, 4) Pat
Cunningham, Diana Macaulay,
5) Lorraine Lemire, Gail Dugas.
Section A E/W: 1) Tony Rossini,
Jean-Marie Morin, 2) Armand
Patenaude, Gregor Doll, 3)
Pauline Tessier, Ray Tessier, 4)
Gordon Snook, Reina Drouin, 5)
Nicole Smith, Darlene

McMartin.
Church

April 17 service will be held at
St. Andrew’s United Church in
Martintown at 11 a.m.

Park Committee
It was a cool day Sunday for

the participants in the canoe
race as well as for Matt Groleau,
Jordie Flaro and Rory
Blackadder who were chasing
the ducks past the finish line.
The winner of our third annual
duck race was duck #114
belonging to Shyly Myshrall
who won a $100 Canadian Tire
gift certificate. The committee
members were busy with the
bake sale and selling hot dogs
and pulled pork sandwiches.

Horticultural Society
Last Wednesday, April 6, the

Martintown and District
Horticultural Society had a great
and well attended meeting in
spite of inclement snowy weath-
er. Diane Lunan introduced
everyone to all the new annuals
and perennials available at
Marlin's Gardens this Spring. As
usual, she was extremely
informative, interesting and she
was nice enough to bring  some
samples and donated some of
them. Prize winners were
Carolyn Madden, Laura White,
Karen Bayfield, Dawn Guay,
Heather MacLean, Bernadette
Beckett, Sandra Mitchell and
Marie Gourley. The 50/50 was
won by Mireille Dauphinais.
Thank you to Marie Gourley,
Margaret Camplin and Suzan
Hans for the delicious snacks.

Goodtimers
Breakfast Club will be back at

the Community Centre for a
hearty home-cooked meal,
Friday, April 15 at 8:30 a.m.
Something green is promised.
n

Horticultural Society
The Maxville Horticultural

Society held its first meeting of
2016 March 16. Michael Lush of
Lushphoto Aerial Solutions
entertained with beautiful land-
scape photography, geography
highlights and an educational
portion on the operation of a
drone. As an added unexpected
feature, he presented a video of
Maxville he had produced with
his drone that afternoon. It was
very interesting to identify land-
marks in our village. The next
meeting will be at the complex
April 20 at 6:30 and will com-
mence with a potluck supper.
Our guest speaker will be Mike
Cooney, who will talk about
daylilies in your garden. There
will also be a mini competition.
The feature items for April 20
evening are Spring table centre-
piece (can use purchased deco-
rative items), house plant (pot-
ted plant with saucer/any vari-

ety) and a photograph section
(mounted on a 1in border a
photo of a flower blossom, a pet
or a favourite tree.) Looking for-
ward to seeing some new mem-
bers in attendance, so bring a
friend and come on out for an
enjoyable/informative evening.  

Quilt guild
The Highland Quilt Guild

announces a Mini Quilt Show
will be held at the Maxville
Manor, 80 Mechanic St. W. April
20 and April 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days. The public is wel-
comed to this event.

Curling news
The annual meeting of the

Glengarry Curling Club will be
held Friday, April 15. Cocktails
at 6 p.m., potluck dinner at 7
p.m. and annual meeting to fol-
low. Come out to support your
club and have a year end final
Social with your curling family.
Learn about our 2015/16 curling
activities and get a financial
overview of the club. Everyone
is welcome.

Cubs and Scouts
The Maxville Cubs and Scouts

will be holding their spring bot-
tle drive in Maxville Saturday,
April 16, from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. at the Scotiabank parking
lot. Youth will going door-to-
door collecting bottles, but
patrons are also welcome to
drop them off there as well. The
Cubs and Scouts will be accept-
ing beer cans and bottles, wine
and liquor bottles (glass or plas-
tic), as well as pop cans. Thanks
for your continued support! 

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of
April 4: Micheline Sabourin,
Moose Creek $30; Michel
Gratton, Bourget $40; Susan
Wensink, Alexandria $30; Darryl
Traynor, Orleans $40; Serge
Lortie, St-Isidore $20.

Breakfast
The Kenyon Church in

Dunvegan invites everyone to
its Spring Breakfast April 16,
from 8-10 a.m. Proceeds to go to
church maintenance.  Come and
enjoy a breakfast of eggs, bacon,
sausages, hash browns, baked
beans, toast, fresh fruit, yogurt,
juice, and coffee.

Farmers’ market
The Maxville Farmers' Market

will start May 20 at The King
George Park. Hours are back to
the original timeframe of 2-6
p.m. All interested vendors can
call Audrey at 613-527-3386 or
message her on the Markets'
Facebook Page. 
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1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall

GET IT
ALL IN
ONE 

PLACE
®

Tools and Equipment
Paint and Body Supplies

FARM • FLEET • INDUSTRIAL

Mon. 7:30-5; Tues.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8-noon

613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655

Plus MANY more in-store specials!

MAK JR3050TY

BDK HG1300

USE 58230 1999 14999 3399

TUBING BENDER

Gift CardsAvailable

20% OFF

With toolless blade change
system and toolless lock 
button for adjusting shoe
position. Variable 
speed: 0-2, 
800 SPM

DUAL-SPEED
HEAT GUN

1,300 W

Specials
end

March 31/16

Bends 1/4, 5/16 
and 3/8“ 
diameter 
tubing

8“

AMT 1902419

LONG-NOSE
ERGONOMIC
MULTI PLIERS

5499

TELESCOPIC
MIRRORS

USE 62132  1-3/4 x 2-1/2“..19.99
USE 62133  3/4 ................. 21.99

10% OFF

RECIPROCATING
SAW

Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102

CentralBoiler.com

2014-WU09

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

*For a limited time, save up to $1,000 off the MSRP when purchasing a Central Boiler outdoor furnace. Instant rebate applied
towards the purchase with the dealer’s participation. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace
Don’t wait any longer! Start
saving money on your heating
bill when you heat your entire
home, water and more with the
safe, comfortable heat of a
Central Boiler outdoor furnace.*

SAVE

$1,000
on a Central Boiler

Outdoor Wood Furnace*

Service bilingue

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are April 27 and May 25
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

SPECIAL HERD SALE FROM MR. DESCHAMBAULT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 - 7 p.m.

39 COWS IN GOOD HEALTH, EXCELLENT QUALITY, BRED
Â 11-YEAR-OLD SIMMENTAL (7)
Â 6-YEAR-OLD BLACK ANGUS (2)
Â 5-YEAR-OLD BLACK ANGUS (12)
Â 4-YEAR-OLD BLACK ANGUS (13)
Â 3-YEAR-OLD LIMOUSIN (4)
Â 2-YEAR-OLD ANGUS (1)
Â 4-YEAR-OLD RED ANGUS BULL (1)

2682 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury
613-632-4747   sales@higginsonequip.com

We service all makes & models

Duncan DeVries
Fabric Building Specialist

613-913-8773
easterncontractors@bell.net

CEDAR POSTS
for SALE

Yves Maisonneuve   514-708-4518

SPECIAL
$80 per cord

Reg. $90 per cord

(Minimum 
6 cords)PULP WOOD $500

(9 cords)
local deliveries

Correspondents
ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com

Hello, folks,
Spring came and went but I

think it's back to stay. We will be
up in the double digits this
week!  Did everyone pick up
their daffodil in rememberance
of those living with cancer? I
did!

Our population is growing.
Little Eleanor Emma Boekhoff

came into this world March 21,
weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz. She is the
first child for Kevin and Liane
Boekhoff.  Proud grandparents
are Linda and Keiko Boekhoff
and Trudy and Dene Ykema.
Congratulations!

I am pleased to announce that
the Sugar Shack outing at Marc
Besner's in St-Clet this past
Friday was a lovely gathering of
68 friends and family. The
atmosphere and music were
wonderful and all had a good
time, not to mention the good
food! Thanks to Lucie Massie for
her great skills of organization
and her warm welcome.

Looking forward to dining
with our friends at the Diners
Luncheon April 14.  It's been a
long time. Also, April 16 is our
annual Expo Sale. I hope you've
reserved your table from Gisèle
at 613-525-1223. Come out and
make someone's “trash” your
“treasure” and also pick up some
homebaked goods and handi-
crafts made by someone you
know.

The Club 65 Euchre winners:
Thèrese Carrière, Bruno
Carrière, Claude Massie, Rita
Chartrand and Luc Periard.
Door prize went to Robert
Paquette; 50/50 winners were
Luc Periard and Colette Sauvé.
Congratulations to all the lucky
winners and I would like to take
this opportunity to thank Rita
Chartrand for her time to pro-
vide me with the results of the
Club 65 Card Party.

Well, it's been decided! The
yearly Glen Robertson Yard Sale
is going to be Saturday, June 18.
Let us all work together in mak-
ing it a success this year. You all
have lots of time to start gather-
ing up your goodies and plan to
make a few $$ and also make
someone happy!

Flower pots of all sizes, plastic
or clay, are sought for den Otter
Gardens of Glen Robertson. Call
613-861-2997 if you have some-
thing The Gardens could use. n

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

Pitch In Canada Week will be
held from Monday, April 18 to
Friday, April 22 (Earth Day).
This is the time to clean up
township ditches, parks, etc. by
picking up litter. Pitch In bags
are available at the RARE recy-
cling centre in Alexandria, the
township office or the Maxville
sports complex. Once bags are
full leave them on the curbside
and the township will pick
them up. Roadside litter only;
no household garbage.

Birthdays
Celebrating April birthdays:

Louise Shott, Bev Theoret,
Gilles Burelle, all April 3, Eric
McKinnon, April 11.

Condolences
Gerald Laferriere, former

Greenfield resident who lived
on Concession 3, has passed
away. Condolences to the fam-
ily.n



Glengarry Distr ict  High
S c h o o l  s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e s  
captured the SD&G junior 
badminton championship, last
week in Cornwall.

In addition to the team title,
several Gaels medalled, reports
coach Wendy Lang.

Leading the group were Dove
Rickerd and Xaavian Ali, who
joined forces to win gold in boys
doubles. Silver medallists were
Bailey Pidgeon (boys singles)
and Daniella Rimbaud (girls 
singles).

Midget results
T h e  S D & G  b a d m i n t o n  

championships for the midget
divisions (Grade 9) were held
April 6 at La Citadelle and St.
Joseph’s in Cornwall.

CCVS took the school title,
with 27 points, ahead of St.
Joseph’s and La Citadelle.

Top county athletes were Sara
M a c G i l l i v r a y  a n d  S h a y l a
MacNaughton, who won gold
in girls doubles. Brianna Seguin
and Sharelle Sauve from St.
Lawrence took silver.

In other results, CCVS’ Aiden
Preston won the boys singles
event, with Jeremy Caya from
L’Heritage second.

Madi Grant claimed gold in
girls singles, while silver went to
Seaway’s Martina Lewis.

The boys doubles champs
were La Citadelle’s Eric Vincent
and Justin Leclerc, who bested
CCVS’ Mike Miller and Parker
Tallman in the final.

Haley Budgell and Max
Benson (CCVS) won the mixed

doubles event, with Allie Hebert
and Brayden Levac (St. Joseph’s)
the runners-up.

School standings: CCVS (27
points), St. Joseph’s (23), La
Citadelle (18), Holy Trinity (15),
GDHS and St. Lawrence (14),

L’Heritage (13), Tagwi and
Char-Lan (7), Seaway (5), North
Dundas (1). Note, schools
earned 1 point for a round-robin
match win and 2 points for a
playoff match victory.

– Sean Bray
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, April 18, noon
g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: A trio of boats is
captured here passing some marshes, while rounding
a river bend in Martintown, upstream of the dam. For
our Raisin River Canoe Race coverage and more photos,
please see page 8.                  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

S H O R T S

Char-Lan badminton
The badminton athletes from

Char-Lan DHS competed last
week at the SD&G champi-
onships, where a number of
Crusaders advanced to the
playoff round, says coach Paul
Carriere. 

Junior quarter-finalists were
Jacob Charpentier (boys singles)
and Trevor Spence and Austin
Heidinga (boys doubles).

Reaching the quarters in the
midget group were Cody
Chambre (singles), Josh Smodis
(singles), Ethan MacDonald and
Kurt Alexander (boys doubles),
and Sara Laking and Robbie
Moffatt (mixed doubles).

SD&G tourney
Today, April 13, senior high

school athletes (Grades 11 and
12) will compete at the SD&G
badminton championships,
hosted by Holy Trinity and
L'Heritage, in Cornwall.

H.S. football
Tagwi is hoping to return to

the high school gridiron this
fall, notes Warriors athletics
director Brandon Coleman.

He explains that the school is
currently gauging student inter-
est in the program, with May 1
the deadline to inform the
league of Tagwi’s intentions.

Word has it that the league is
planning to eliminate the junior
division for 2016, meaning 
athletes in Grade 9 and 10 will
have to move up to the varsity
group if they want to play.

GDHS and VCI are also under
pressure to end their combined
program which has been key to
the Gaels being able to field
teams, owing to the small stu-
dent population of Glengarry.

GDHS is  registered with
EOSSAA at 255 students this
year, compared with 529 at
Holy Trinity, 639 at CCVS, 
745 at St. Joseph’s, 321 at St.
Lawrence, and 455 at La
Citadelle (other schools that
offer football to their students).

Hawks out
Hawkesbury was eliminated

from CCHL playoffs last week,
dropping the semifinal series
against the Ottawa Senators
four games to two.

The Hawks had won their
home games (two and four) but
were facing elimination head-
ing into the sixth match of the
series on April 8.

Sparkling goaltending by
Ottawa’s Ian Andriano paced
the Sens to a 2-1 win, ending
the season for the Hawks.

The Senators advance to 
tangle with the Carleton Place
Canadians (which include back-
up goalie James Edwardson of
South Glengarry) in the CCHL
finals.

Vikes triumph
S p e a k i n g  o f  f i n a l s ,  t h e

Casselman Vikings are CCHL2
champs, after having dispatched
the Perth Blue Wings in the jun-
ior ‘B’ title series. 

It can be considered a three-
peat too, as the Vikes won the
league’s previous incarnation,
the EOJBHL, the last two years.

It was a dominating playoff
season for the Casselman, which
racked up a 12-1 record.

Kyle Collette of Martintown is
the lone Glengarrian on the team.
The centreman chalked up three
points through the playoffs.

50 years of Glens
Alexandria’s junior ‘B’ Glens

hockey club is looking for help in
its celebration of the 50th
anniversary season.

Pictures, statistics, and any
other information can be e-
mailed to info@jrbglens.com

GO L D E N GA E L S

Shayla MacNaugton, left, and Sarah MacGillivray teamed up
to capture SD&G championship gold in midget girls doubles
badminton, at the April 6 tournament in Cornwall. The Gaels
topped a duo from St. Lawrence in the final match. In 
boys doubles, Lachlan MacDonald and Hunter MacPherson
reached the quarter-final stage, before bowing out.

PHOTO COURTESY JASMINE RICHARD

GDHS nabs
SD&G title

CHAMPIONS:  Members of the 2016 Glengarry DHS junior badminton team include, in back row from left, Mariska Dewar-Massie,
Liam MacDonald, Andre Robinson-Cadieux, Dustin Malcolm Todd, Dove Rickerd, Xaavian Ali, Will Fraas, and Simon Korteweg. In front
are Candyce Gallant, Bailey Pidgeon, Rylee Franklin, Hannah Ogilvie, Sara Hay, Lacey Hambleton, coach Wendy Lang, and Daniella
Rimbaud. Absent from photo: Chloe Adam    SUBMITTED PHOTO

‘DO M E ’ I N AT I O N

GDHS’ Andreas Kefallinos strives to control the ball, in front of Le Relais defender Alex Theoret and goalkeeper Adam Paquette, as the senior boys soccer teams from
Alexandria’s two high schools collide in tournament action at the dome. The Gaels had a stellar day, scoring a win over Les Rapides to close things off and take the
Brian Filion Cup. Earlier, the boys prevailed in matches against St. Joseph’s and Tagwi. See our website at www.sportsintheglens.ca for more photos and videos. The
high school soccer season is booked to officially kick off later this month, subject to weather and field conditions.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT

Apple Hill’s Emma Van der Burg is the 2016 SD&G high
school junior girls badminton singles champion. The Grade
10 Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School student-athlete
claimed the crown at the April 6 competition in Cornwall,
besting a competitor from GDHS in the final. Her coach,
Mindy Gibbs, was thrilled for the Falcon, who was the lone
player from HT to find success on the day.  SUBMITTED PHOTO

brought to you by:

SPORT TO THE
PEOPLE

454 Suite 110, 
County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON

613-632-0793

BA L L E R S

Tagwi Intermediate School’s boys basketball team recently
won the regional qualifying tournament for the UC Cup,
advancing to compete at the UCDSB event in Perth, where
they were eliminated in round-robin play, explains Warriors
coach Tammy MacSweyn. Seen here in back row from left are
Nathan Feddema, Justin-Ried McNairn, Owen Kane, Robbie
Rivard, and Cuyler Molinaro. In front are Rylan Iwachniuk,
Benjamin McAlear, Schuyler Schellenberg, Warren Amsing,
and Wyatt Prior.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

In spring indoor league soccer
action through four weeks of
play, Williamstown FC remains
unbeaten, with an 8-0 record.

The men’s league, which plays
its games at the dome, sees each
squad play a pair of 30-minute
contests each Sunday afternoon.

FC tops the Seaway division,

as well as the league, and is first
in offence and defence.

The Celtic Ole Boys (the CDSL
division 2 champs) are first in
the Glengarry group.

Looking ahead, matches con-

tinue April 17. The following
Sunday, April 24, the dome turf
will see a key battle, as top seeds
Williamstown FC and the Celtic
Ole Boyz are booked to collide.

The league’s final day this sea-
son will be May 1, when the
champ will be crowned.

The league operates as a

fundraiser, with money to be
directed to a fund to give kids
from underprivileged families
the chance to play organized
soccer this summer in the GSL.

– files from Lothar Schareina

Standings
Seaway division

                     W    L    T     GF    GA
Williamstown FC
                       8    0     0      41       7
Lez Boyz        4    3     1      18     17

Akwesasne Casino
                       3    4     1      16     21
Char-Lan United
                       1    7     0        8     30

Glengarry division
                     W    L    T     GF    GA
Celtic Ole Boyz
                       8    2     0      37     14
McCrimmon
                       6    2     0      18     14
Glen Sandfield
                       1    7     0        9     38
Maxville          0    6     0        5     27

SO CC E R

More Content Online
at sportsintheglens.ca

… photos, videos, and stories

Williamstown FC remains unbeaten

Glengarry teacher recalls all-star basketball career
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
Stephanie (MacDonald) Lett spends her time in front of

the classroom now, but she used to spend it on the court
playing competitive basketball in Canada and the U.S.

Originally from Ottawa, Lett started teaching Grades 7
and 8 French immersion and core-French part-time at
Glengarry District Intermediate School in February. 

“I really like the town so far,” she says. “I love the 
students and my colleagues. Everyone has been really
welcoming.”

Prior to working in Glengarry, she completed a Masters
of Education at the University of Ottawa, while playing
basketball with the Ottawa Gee-Gees. Before that, she
completed a Bachelor of Education at Canisius College in
Buffalo, N.Y.

Over the course of her time stateside, from 2008 to 2011,
Lett played National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division 1 basketball with the Golden Griffins.

“It was a pretty high-level,” she notes. “We were 
probably a mid-major team, as they would call it. We
weren’t in the top 25, but we were still pretty strong. It’s
a very competitive league.”

After dislocating her shoulder during her time with the
Griffins and subsequently taking a couple years off, she

rebounded in the sport when she started her studies at
the University of Ottawa.

Lett relates that while with the Gee-Gees from 2013 to
2015 playing in the Canadian Inter-University Sports
(CIS) league, her team was ranked in the top 10. 

In Ontario University Athletics (OUA) awards, she won
first team all-star one year and then second team all-star
another season. She adds that it was a “great experience”
playing in an OUA all-star game.

Now Lett hopes to share some of her knowledge by
coaching youth.

“I love coaching. I am really happy that even though
my playing is done now, it’s nice to move on, to pass it on
to the young kids.

“My goal now is to pass on everything I have learned
throughout the years,” she adds. “I’ve done a lot of coach-
ing since I’ve been done [playing]; I love it.”

At GD, Lett coached the Grade 9 midget boys team, as
well as the Grade 8 boys squad.  

The latter made it to the final of the qualifier for the UC
Cup competition at the end of March, playing against
Tagwi, before bowing out, so “unfortunately they will not
get a chance to participate at the UC Cup,” she explains. 

The rookie teacher is also currently coaching the

TOP OF HER GAME: Stephanie (MacDonald) Lett
is settling into her new position as a Glengarry inter-
mediate-level teacher, after having a successful run
as a competitive university basketball player.   

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO SEE TEACHER ON PAGE 9
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We Serve

You get to decide the winners of the first

CANADA DAY PARADE BUTTON
DRAWING CONTEST

Organized by the Alexandria and District Lions Club, 
The Glengarry News and Papeterie Alexandria Stationery

SELECT YOUR FAVOURITE DESIGN
• Return your ballots by April 25 to Alexandrialionsclub@

hotmail.com, The News, or Papeterie Alexandria Stationery.
• The winners will be announced in the May 4 edition of 

The Glengarry News.
• The grand prize winner will win $100 in Chamber of 

Commerce dollars while the four finalists will each win $25
in chamber dollars.

• The winning design will be reproduced on 2.5” lapel buttons
that will be sold for $1 each from any Alexandria and District
Lions Club member, The Glengarry News and Papeterie
Alexandria Stationery.

A     B     C     D     E

A

BALLOT
Á Vote by email  alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com

return to The Glengarry News or Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery by April 25
Votez par courriel  alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com
retourner au Glengarry News ou Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery par le 25 avril

Á Circle one of the following options. We would 
appreciate only one vote per individual in fairness 
to all participants.
Encerclez votre choix. Un vote par personne pour être
juste pour tous.

A BB

DD EE

CC

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Like the sturdy voyageurs of yore taking advantage of spring
high water, on Sunday morning a field of paddlers, 319 in all, set
out from St. Andrew’s West for a memorable 30-km canoe race
down the Raisin River.

This year’s 44th annual Raisin River Canoe Race was a chal-
lenging contest throughout, thanks to the recent rounds of snow
and rain. The higher water levels were a good test of the canoes
and kayaks and their handlers, who faced whitecaps and thrash-
ing water, and for some, a dump into the frigid water at Devil’s
Chute, at the dam in Martintown.

“It's a really nice stretch of river to paddle – exciting the whole
way,” says Tom Phillips, of Ottawa, who, with partner Mike De
Abreu of Arnprior, finished third in the Pro Boats category, in
their first-ever Raisin River race.

Their only regret is that they didn’t shoot the dam at
Martintown.

“We like our boat too much,” states De Abreu. “It would be fun
to do it again in an old beater boat.”

After decades in her Loch Garry garage, Francine Dignard’s
old “beater” boat was hauled out and relaunched by her son and
daughter, Patrick and Angélique Dignard, who managed to fin-
ish third in the Mixed Recreational division by straining every
muscle in their bodies to push the old recreational canoe to a fin-
ish time of 3:12:34. But they slid over the Martintown dam with-
out a tremble. 

First-place finishers overall were 17-foot Open category com-
petitors Harold Walker of Ottawa, and Pierre Brault of Gatineau,
masters class veterans who enter over 30 races a year between
them. Their time was 2:32:05. Last year, Walker, with partner
Pierre Lavictoire, finished first in the same category, but second
overall with a time of 2:46:00, an indication of how much faster
this race was over last year’s, when the water level was lower.

The race was a gruelling one for some paddlers because of the
near freezing temperature and the frigid water. Some canoeists,
caught up in the rushing fast current at the end of the race, over-
shot the finish line and had to be hauled in with throw bags by
emergency services personnel.

One canoe was abandoned on the far shore beyond the finish
line, its wet handlers forced to scramble up a steep embankment
to walk back.

Seeing this, Glengarry canoe legend and Sports-Hall-of-Famer
Bruno Major dispatched his grandsons, Cody and Jesse
Fontaine, who had just finished the race themselves, to get back
in their canoe to retrieve the boat for its owners.

The Fontaine boys, who hail from Williamstown, finished
eighth in their category, Men’s Recreational, dedicating their
race to the memory of their grandmother, Karla Major, Bruno’s
wife, who died at age 81 on January 19 of this year.

“I too did this in memory of Karla,” another canoeist, Joanna
Faloon of Ottawa, shares after the race. She and paddling part-
ner Gaetan Plourde finished first in the Pro Boats category, and
second overall, with a time of 2:34:00.

“Bruno taught me to paddle 40 years ago, and we won the
North Canoe at the Provincials,” Faloon says, giving her old
friend and mentor a hug.

Faloon is in the ''Who's Who in Canadian Sport'' 
and was inducted into the Nepean Sports Hall of Fame

SEE CANOE RACE ON PAGE 9

2016 Raisin River Canoe Race

Photo 1: Student Men’s division competitors Xandre Seguin of Williamstown and Kurt Alexander of Lancaster spilled their canoe below the dam in Martintown, but went on to complete the course with a
time of 4:34:23. Photo 2: Lancaster’s Melissa Mader and Curtis Tardif successfully shoot the dam, going on to a 4:06:07 finish in the Mixed Rec. class. Photo 3: Jose Bells Thomas and Madelaine Frei,
from Cornwall and Apple Hill respectively, get a wet and chilly reception in Martintown. The duo recovered, with some help from South Glengarry firefighters onshore, to complete the race with a time of
4:28:07. Photo 4: Spectators watch a canoe paddle downstream, as the icy conditions are visible on shrubs in the river and along the shoreline. There was no thought of postponing the event due to cold
conditions, says race co-ordinator Phil Barnes, adding, “The race must go on.” Photo 5: Jesse and Cody Fontaine of Williamstown, who finished eighth in Men’s Rec., dedicated their race to the memory of
their grandmother, Karla Major, who died in January. More RRCR photos online at www.glengarrynews.ca       SEAN BRAY AND MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS
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Great things
come in 
one simple
package. 
Our Essentials+ Bundle is popular 
for a reason: better savings and 
better value.

*Rates effective March 1, 2016. Certain conditions apply. Channel availability may vary by area. Promotional price available to new Eastlink 
customers who subscribe to an Eastlink Internet and TV bundle. Existing Eastlink customers who are upgrading to an Eastlink Internet and TV 
bundle may also be eligible for a promotional offer, please contact Eastlink at 1.888.345.1111 for more details. Bundle prices are per month and 
exclude installation, tax, 911 fees, long distance, and additional TV services such as movie/event rentals. Professional install fee of $59.95 will apply. 
One install fee applies for Bundled services. Regular in market prices will apply at the end of the promotional period.

ESSENTIALS+ BUNDLE 
with INTERNET 50 & TV

$89.95
/mo for
3 months*

Only

Visit                  to order online or call 1-888-345-1111 today!

présente

www. centreculturelalexandria.ca    
                              613-525-3393 

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L’ONTARIO
an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

MUSIQUE

ROCK www.centreculturelalexandria.ca
nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca

VENDREDI 15 AVRIL – 20 h
au Pavillon Bonnie Glen

19596, Route 43, Alexandria
Billets : 25 $   613-525-3393

MÉLISSA
OUIMET

Cornwall District Minor Baseball
Home o f  the  Ri ve r  Rats  

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL for boys & girls ages 4-16

   , , 201

     L , 201  
All registration dates are at the Benson Centre

$100 for T-ball and Coach Pitch; $120 for Minor, Major, Junior/Senior 
To print a registration form, see our boundary map, and check the night 

of play/division, visit www.cornwallbaseball.com  

2016 REGISTRATION

FINAL REGISTRATION:
SATURDAY, APRIL 16

(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

*Registration paid by cash or cheque only*

Spaghetti Dinner – Friday, April 22 from 5:30 - 7 p.m. at
the Glengarry Sports Palace, followed by awards ceremony.

All Welcome!
2016 AGM – Tuesday, May 3 at 7 p.m. at Island Park

More information – Please visit our website: 
glengarrygirlshockeyassociation.ca

Glengarry
Girls Hockey
Association

2016 - 2017 REGISTRATIONS
Friday, April 22

5:30 to 7 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace

                                 Early Bird         Regular           Late
          Level                   (Until              (Until           (After
                                     June 1)          (July 31)       Aug. 1)
  Novice-Midget            $450               $490             $590
        Goalies                  $350               $390             $490

BELMONTE
UPHOLSTERY

SPRING SPECIAL

Materials
& Labour

Commercial, Residential & Boats
Specializing in Antiques
Free Estimates & Delivery

Work Guaranteed • 50 Years Experience

613-937-3214      613-330-8484

10%
DISCOUNT

for
SENIORS

Gloucester Wolverines midget
girls ‘AA’ club. Their season
started in September, and the
team’s provincial championship
takes place at the end of April, in
Ottawa.

Lett got started in basketball
when she was eight years old. 

“I have always loved team
sports,” she relates. “I used to
play hockey too, when I was
young. I never really gravitated
towards individual sports.”

Lett also appreciates how 
playing team sports helps partic-
ipants develop other skills at the
same time, such as learning 
discipline and mastering “hard
work.”

“I don’t know why I gravitated
towards basketball,” she
explains. “My dad used to play
and taught me all the funda-
mentals when I was young, so I
just took a liking to it, and I was
good at it.”

Teacher
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

IN T E R M E D I AT E S C H O O L S H O C K E Y F U N

Tagwi Intermediate School’s Kevin Askes holds off Glengarry Gael Ethan Attridge in front of the Glengarry bench, during action
from a hockey match, played April 5 at the Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria. The Gaels prevailed 3-2 in this match, thanks to
three goals from Attridge and solid netminding by Joe Vrbetic, who was called upon late to shut the door. Glengarry completed the
day with two wins (beating both Tagwi teams in tight matches) and a tie with Pleasant Corners. For more photos, please go online
to www.sportsintheglens.ca    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The Alexandria Curling Club
recently held its annual steak
bonspiel, where 36 rinks vied
for the coveted crown.

Convenor Peggy Lafave
reports that the two-game-high
winner was the team skipped
by Katie MacLeod. The group
included Hugh McClymont,
Alain Legault, and Heather
Morrison.

Runners-up for the two-game
high were skip Denis Barsalo,
Donald Dashney, Sue Dinan,
and Don Wallace. In third place
were skip Al Rattray, Jordan
Duval, Susan Rattray, and
Steven Rattray.

Tops in the one-game-high
category were skip J.C. Poirier,
F r a n k  W e t e r i n g ,  A l a i n
Larocque, and Diane Faubert.

One-game-high runner-up:
skip John MacLeod, Anne
MacGregor, Bob Morrison, and
Ernie MacMillan. In third spot
were skip Bob Hanes, Emile
Trepanier, Addison Hay, and
Steven MacMaster.

Sue Derby's group ran the
Friday night kitchen, while
Marcelle Quaille's team organ-
ized lunch on Saturday, and
Diane Riley led the group that
put on the Saturday evening
steak supper.

Lafave also expresses her
thanks to BBQ chefs, including
P a u l  S a u v e  a n d  S h a w n
Marsolais.

Entertainment on Friday
night was provided by the band
Area Code 613, along with
Keith McRae calling out a few
square dances.

On Saturday, the duo Bob
and Ducky entertained the
masses.

– Sean Bray

Alexandria
hosts steak

bonspiel

G I F T  I D E A

Photo reprints available.
www.glengarry.news

GOOD SPORTS:  Char-Lan’s atom C1 hockey team was recog-
nized this season with the sportsmanship award. Standing in
back row from left are Jason Corput (assistant coach), Chris
Berger (coach), and Paul Vivarais (assistant coach). Middle row:
Kyle Novosad, Cianna Thompson, Hailey Beger, Sadie
MacDonell, and Aaron Vivarais. Front row: Ben Stadelmann,
Nathan Hope, Nolan Berger, Seth Stadelmann, and Anson Corput.
In front is goaltender Alexandre Gauthier. Missing: assistant
coach Hamish MacDonell. PHOTO COURTESY JEN STADELMANN

The Char-Lan atom C1 Rebels
had a terrific season on the ice.
In addition to being presented
the league’s sportsmanship
award (for fewest penalty min-
utes), the Rebs completed the
regular season atop the stand-
ings.

As well, the group participat-
e d  i n  t h r e e  t o u r n a m e n t s
through the winter, winning all
three, including their home-ice
event.

The other triumphs came at
the Jimmy MacDonell Atom
Winter Classic (hosted by the
South Stormont Selects) and the
Roger Ladouceur Memorial
Tournament (hosted by the
Brockville Braves).

In league playoffs, Char-Lan
bowed out in the round robin.

Alexandria went on to take the
playoff title, with South
Stormont 2 as runners-up.

– files from Cristina Marcon

Char-Lan atoms recognized

in 1995 for marathon canoe and kayak. In 1990, she
was on Major’s team, aboard the North Canoe he
built, that won the Provincials at Campbellford.

The race day ended with the customary awards

ceremony and spaghetti dinner at the Char-Lan
Recreation Centre in Williamstown.

“What I need now is 10,000 calories,” exclaims one
hungry racer heading for the counter.

As they have for more than 20 years, the ladies
and men of St. Mary’s Parish in Williamstown
served up the delicious home-made spaghetti 
dinner with dessert.

Canoe race
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

FAST FACTS

Boats at start line: 177
Kayak entrants this year: 41

(Number had increased in
recent years, from 18 in 2011.)

Edition of race: 44th annual
Voyageur Trophy (based on

school entries): tie between La
Citadelle and Char-Lan

Water level: about a half
metre higher than last year
(among the highest in the 
history of the event)

Water flow rate: 18,000 l /sec
(compared with 8,500 last year).
The highest on record was for
the 2013 race (37,200 l /sec)
when organizers banned partic-
ipants from shooting the
Martintown dam due to dan-
gerously turbulent conditions.)

Finishers: officially 136
Best time: 2 hours, 32 minutes
Fastest Glengarrians: the

Green Valley duo of Yves
Poirier and Jeff Lapierre (2:42)

Double kayaks division winners:
Williamstown’s Bill Chambre
and Cody Chambre (3:32)

Men’s rec division winners:
Alexandria’s Jean Paul Claude
and Yvon Ranger (2:55)

Student men’s division winners:
Summerstown’s Ryan Vipond
and Martintown’s Brennan Seguin

Student women’s winners:
Martintown’s Emilie Pinard and
Williamstown’s Sophie Corput

Le Relais falls in Franco semis
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Decidedly disappointed seems
to be an appropriate description
of how Les Rapides are feeling,
following their semifinal exit at
last week’s Tournoi Franco
Ontarien in Whitby.

Le Relais’ hockey team cruised
t h r o u g h  t h e  r o u n d - r o b i n  
portion of the competition,
crushing opponents on the
scoreboard a combined 47-2 in
four matches.

Perhaps even more important-
ly, the squad maintained its dis-
cipline, as Les Rapides picked
up all possible points, 60. (The
Franco scoring system allots
points for games won, periods
won, and not taking penalties.)

The round-robin results put
Le Relais atop the 17-team small
schools group, so the team was
feeling confident heading into
the playoff stage, where Les
Rapides got a bye through to
the semifinals.

That’s when the tables turned.
P l a y i n g  a  t e a m  f r o m

Penetanguishene, the end result
was 1-1 on the scoreboard.
However, Le Relais was deemed
the loser, based on the Franco
points system, as the boys took
too many penalties.

Le Relais scored in the first
period, while the opponents

didn’t. Neither team found the
net in the second, while
Penetanguishene scored in the
third. The end result was that
the teams were tied on the
scoreboard and in winner
points, so it came down to
penalties.

As veteran player Phillip
Veilleux puts it, “We were all a
little shocked after losing on a
point system in a 1-1 game, but
the way we reacted was remark-
able and definitely a life lesson.

“After the game, we reunited
in the room and reminisced
about all the good times we had
this year. This positive attitude
is due to the importance our
head coach [Dominic Decoeur]
puts into roles on the team.”

Dylan Seguin, another vet,
adds, “Losing only makes you
stronger for what’s to come.
That loss [in the semis] also
shows the younger players, who
get to play in the following
years, that no matter how good
you are, there will always be
adversity that you’re going to
have to conquer [if you want to
be] called champions.”

Seguin, Veuilleux, and Pierre-
Luc Sabourin put together a 
retrospective and inspiring
video that can be viewed on at
www.glengarrynews.ca/node/3951

The trio of team graduates have
won gold twice (2014, 2015).



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
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14-2c

KENYON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1630 Cty Rd 30
Dunvegan, ON

FIFTH ANNUAL
CHURCH BREAKFAST

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
8 to 10 am

Adults: $8
Children 5-12 yrs - $5

Children under 5 - Free

All Welcome

EXPO
SALE

St-Martin de Tours Parish
Glen Robertson, ON

SATURDAY
APRIL 16

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Large Yard Sale

in Parish Hall

• Bake & Craft Sale
• DRAWS

To rent table or for info:
Gisele: 613-525-1223

14-2p

DALKEITH
REC. ASSOC.
PANCAKE
BRUNCH

with all the fixings.
Sunday, April 17

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Adults $12 - Children $5

Children under 5 Free
Everyone Welcome

14-2c

Coming Events Coming Events

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
13th Annual

INDUCTION DINNER
FRIDAY, MAY 27
Bonnie Glen Pavilion

Admission: $35 per person
* * *

Tickets on sale May 3 and 4 - 10 am to 4 pm
at Alexandria Curling Club, Alexandria

(cash or cheque only)
* * *• Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.   • Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

~ followed by a Ceilidh ~
Admission by advance ticket only; tables and seating assigned

Call 613-525-1763 - Ann MacPhee 15-3c

15-1c

TAI CHI
IN

ALEXANDRIA
Beginner Adults Class

and Seniors Class
Improve balance,

flexibility, coordination
and concentration

Get rid of stress while
enjoying the grace and

beauty of the art.
Contact for times and place

at 613-360-0892; or
ryunoishi@gmail.com

APRIL 15th    6 PM

19053 County Rd. 24

Annual
General
Meeting

Open
to all!

& POTLUCK

15-1c

This ad courtesy of
Helen and A. Wally Hope and family

SCOTT WOODS BAND
“Love That Fiddle”

Coming to:
Alexandria United Church

SUNDAY, MAY 1
7 pm

Guests Rachel and Noël Campbell
Advance sale of tickets ONLY!

Adults $25 - 12 yrs and under $10
Limited number of tickets

Sylvia: 613-525-1324 or
Colleen: 613-642-2005

Alexandria Branch

SPOONER, Alex
At the Community Nursing
Home, Alexandria on
Tuesday, March 31, 2016.
Alexander "Alex" D.
Spooner of Green Valley;
age 79 years. Fourth degree
member of the Knights of
Columbus and recipient of
the Melvin Jones Award,
which is the highest award
given in the Lions Club.
Beloved husband of Rae
Spooner (née Ménard).
Predeceased by one son Karl Spooner. Loving grandfa-
ther of Kayla Spooner. Dear brother of Lenore
MacMillan of Picton. Son of the late Leonard and
Florence Spooner (née McMillan). Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends may
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Friday,
April 22, 2016 from 2-4 pm and on Saturday from 9:30
am until 10:30 am. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at Église Ste. Marie de l'Assomption, Green
Valley on Saturday, April 23, 2016 at 11 am. As expres-
sions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Auxilliary in Memoriam Fund, the
Community Nursing Home, or to the Ste. Marie de
l'Assomption Parish, Green Valley would be appreciated
by the family. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

15-1c

Corporal CADIEUX, Renel
First Batallion Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry
Sadly on Saturday, April 2, 2016. Corporal Renel Cadieux
of Sherwood Park, Alberta, formerly of Cornwall, ON; age
34 years. Beloved husband of Candace (née Lafave)
Cadieux. Cherished father of Brayden and Shanelle. Dear
son of Gerry and Claire Cadieux. Son-in-law of Robert
and Dale Juhasz. Loving brother of Jean-Claude Cadieux
(Heather), Scott McDougald (Jennifer), Chad Ladouceur
and Danyck Ladouceur. Adored uncle of Aimee,
Samantha, Amber-Lynn, Brynn and Lukys. Special friend
and brother-in-law of Bradley Lafave (Lisa). Dear brother-
in-law of Michael Juhasz. Renel will be lovingly missed by
many aunts, uncles, friends and family. Resting at Lahaie
& Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes, West Branch, 20
Seventh Street West, Cornwall (613-932-8482) from 2 p.m.
Friday, April 15, 2016. Funeral Saturday, April 16, 2016 for
Mass of Christian Burial in St. Peter’s Church at 10 a.m.
Interment at Notre-Dame Cemetery. The family will be in
attendance from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday and
on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. until time of Funeral. As
expressions of sympathy, Memorial donations to
Wounded Warriors would be appreciated by the family.

Messages of Condolence may be left at 
www.lahaiesullivan.ca

MONTPETIT, Ron
It is with great sadness that 
we announce the death of 
Ron Montpetit on Saturday, March
16, 2016 at the Glen site, Royal
Victoria Hospital in Montreal.
Formerly from Alexandria, now of
Montreal. A heart attack took his
life away at the age of 62. Beloved
son of the late Edouard and
Clarisse (Menard) Montpetit.
Survived by one brother Gerry
(Ottawa) and three sisters: Carmen
Léger (late Moe), Lise Sabourin
(late Strike) and Thérèse Lemieux 
(late Léo) from Alexandria. Also sadly missed by many nieces
and nephews. Cremation was held in Montreal at the Funeral
Home Lajeunesse. We will notify  relatives and friends of 
further arrangments.  ~ Rest in peace dear brother. ~ 15-1p

Alexandria Branch

LAFERRIERE, Gerald
Peacefully with his family
by his side on April 6, 2016,
Gerald Amell Laferriere, age
66. Beloved husband of
Simone Laferriere (Renaud).
Cherished father of 
Josee Laferriere (Chris
Buffington) (late Michael
Occhionero) and Chris
Laferriere. Loving grand-
father of Braydan, Oliver,
Joseph and Chelsea. Dear
brother of Madeleine
Bronner and Denise Renaud. Predeceased by his parents
Laurier Laferriere and Eileen Charlebois and one brother
Raymond (late Anna). He will be missed by his many
relatives and friends. Funeral arrangements under the
care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria (613)
525-2772. As per Gerald’s wishes there will be no visita-
tion or funeral. Memorial donations to Canadian Cancer
Society would be appreciated by the family. As a memori-
al to Gerald, a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

13th ANNUAL
SPRING BREAKFAST

Sunday, April 24 - 8 am to 12:30 pm
Community Centre, Martintown, ON

Menu: Pancakes and pure maple syrup, bacon and
sausages, eggs, baked beans and hashbrowns,

fresh fruit, muffins, toast, fruit juice, coffee
FUNDRAISER for Martintown United Church

Free will donations, suggested adult minimum $10
Everyone Welcome 15-2p

Presentation on

THE HISTORY OF BRITISH HOME CHILDREN
MONDAY, APRIL 25 – 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

St. John’s Anglican Church Hall
Guest speaker: Judy Neville

Sponsored by the Prescott Women’s Insitute
No admission fee.

Bring lunch. Coffee, tea and dessert will be provided.
Info: Mary Hatz, 613-678-3748   maryhatz@icloud.com

Everybody Welcome! 15-1c

ANNUAL MEETING
and POTLUCK SUPPER
Glengarry Curling Club

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Cocktails 6 pm; Potluck dinner 7 pm

Meeting to follow with a
DRAW for a FREE MEMBERSHIP

2016/2017 season
For info contact: Jennifer Fraser 613-525-3129

15-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 15-1c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: booking@northglengarry.ca 15-1c

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

In Memoriam

Card of Thanks
POIRIER – The family of the late
Laurent Poirier wishes to thank all of
their relatives, friends and neighbours
for the lovely floral tributes, donations
Masses, cards and messages of sym-
pathy extended to them in their recent
sad loss. Deepest gratitude to all the
GMH staff for the kindness they
showed during Dad’s illness, and to
Fathers Éric Robichaud, Kelvin Maloney
and l’abbé Marcel Léger for the touch-
ing service and words of comfort. To all
those who attended the wake, funeral
and/or reception, please know that
your presence was a balm to the soul
and a vivid realization to us of how
much Laurent (Dad) was loved and
respected within the community. A
final thank you to Glengarry Funeral
Home, especially Brent and Yves, for
making a difficult task bearable
through their guidance, consideration
and genuine support.                          
– Francine, Paulette, Louyse, Luc and
Jean.                                          15-1p

SWETMAN – In loving memory of my
dear husband and best friend, Steve,
who passed away on April 17, 2001.
Treasuring the memories of our pre-
cious years together, until we meet
again, my love... Mavis Fletcher.  15-1c

DE COEUR – In loving memory of a
dear husband, father and grandfather
Yvon, who passed away April 12,
2005.                                                  
How quickly 11 years have passed,
What we wouldn’t give to see your
happy face and to hear your laugh,      
Fond memories linger every day,         
Remembrances keep you near to us.    
– Your loving family.                   15-1p

MAXVILLE Cemetery Plot Holders’
Annual Meeting, Tuesday, April 19, 
7 p.m. at Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes. Info: Dale Munro, 613-527-
2981 or Ian D. MacLeod, 613-527-
2020.                                         15-1p

RUMMAGE Sale: Church on the Hill,
ongoing, Wednesday, 1 to 4 p.m. and
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon. *Specials*

15-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH Boomer 30 loader, backhoe
1–Case IH Maxxum 125, 4x4, cab
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4, loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, 
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–T6.140, cab, 4x4
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140
1–Allis Chalmer 6080, cab
1–J-Deere 4710 tractor, cab, loader
1–David Brown 1200
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
•Over 100 HP PTO•

Financing under 
36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%

72/4.9% or 12 months 
interest waiver

1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–John Deere 980 32’ cultivator
1–Kverneland CTC 533
1–Vicon 1500 DT grubber
1–Lemken Rubin, 8 meter
1–Kongskilde Vib-Ro-Crop VRC-HD
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde row crop (8-row) 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Big Jim 10’ packer
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow
1–Kverneland PB115, 6 roll over

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Hardi TR500 sprayer
1–MS R3800 1,000-gal sprayer
1–JD 7200, 6 row
1–White 8180, 16-row, liquid
1–White 6128, 8-row planter, liquid
1–MS sprayer T500
1–MS sprayer P765
1–NH planter SP480, 6-row
1–White 6182 12-row planter
1–JD 1770, 12 row planter, 

row command
1–White 6182, 12 row
2–JD 7200, 4 row planter
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–NH SP480 8 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy, 20’
1–MS sprayer mod T1000
1–6030 CHD sprayer
1–White 8186, 16 row, liquid

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Case IH 1660
1–CR 940 1186 hrs
1–NH 9060, 1900 hrs
1–NH 9060, 1030 hrs
1–NH TR 97
1–NH CX8080 combine
1–98C 8 rows
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH TX66
1–NH 880 CF 35’ draper
1–Gleaner R62
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96

1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 73C, 25 ft, w/air reel
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H
1–Boomer 30, w/loader 

and backhoe

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP, discbine
1–NH 499 haybine
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
1–NH H6730 disc mower, 6’8”

RAKES
1–252 Dual rake hitch

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–OXBO 918 merger
1–NH 169 tedder (22’8“)
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
36 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

2–Horst 24’ round bale racks
1–GEHL 2580 round baler silage

special
1–New idea 4856 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–Claas 180 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
1–Case LB333
2–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader w/top beater
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Houle SRR15 rock rake
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–Schulte rock picker
1–Husqvarna RZ 4222F
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 15-1c

USED EQUIPMENT

SOLD

GREAT VALUES

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

TRACTORS 24-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Ferguson TEA
– Ford 3930, 4x4, loader
– Zetor 6245, 4x4 loader
– JD 1020, 2wd, gas, w/ps

EQUIPMENT
– NEW 3-ton dump trailer
– NEW 5’ and 7’ box blade
– NEW Wallenstein wood winch
– NEW Wallenstein wood splitter
– USED 3-pth wood splitter
– 25 Bu ground drive manure spreader
– NEW QT pallet forks
– QT Bale Speers
– USED MF 10 ft disc
– USED 5 ft brush cutter
– USED Post digger, 9“
– USED EF2052 Bush Hog Zero turn
– USED ZT48 Bush Hog Zero turn

Complete line of         Equip.

15-1c

USED TRACTORS
n B26TLB, 90 hrs, HST, quick attach

loader
n Sure Trac 8.4’x20’ (+5’) pintail hook

flatbed, beavertail, 11,000 1b payload
n Sure Trac 7’x12’, 3 board high side

trailer, 3,500 1b axle
n Meteor 68“ rear snowblower
n Used 50” rototiller
n 6’ x 12’ single axle trailer
n Kubota M7060, 70 hp, with a/c cab,

quick attach loader, power train,
warranty till Dec. 2019

n Kubota B3350 with a/c cab and
front snowblower

n Kubota GR2120 all wheel drive,
diesel lawnmower, includes front
snowblower

n Massey Ferguson 2920 w/48”
mower and grass catcher

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
15-1c

MS SPRAYER, 1,000 gallons, 75 foot
boom in very good condition. Tel. 613-
551-7897.                                    15-2c

SMALE head gate, like new. Tel. 613-
678-3539.                                   15-1p

Farm MachineryFarm Machinery

15-1c

CENTRAL VACUUMS
and Accessories

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Call before you build!

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

WOOD book shelf with five shelves,
30”x60”, like new. Asking $35.
Alexandria. Tel. 613-936-3565.   15-1p

THREE-drawer real wood dresser with
mirror, $45. Two golden retriever collec-
tor plates in frames, $30 each. Oak la-
minate television cabinet with shelf and
cupboard, $25. All items in excellent
condition. Call 613-525-3147, evenings.
                                                 15-2nc 

Articles for Sale

Wanted
WANTED – Hockey sticks, in any condi-
tion, (broken, etc...) any kind (right or
left, goaler...) used to make furniture.
Clean out your shed... Call Leo, 613-
525-1723.                                    25-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 12-8c

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

HORSE Boarding: Small barn, large
stalls, huge paddocks. Lots of grass,
lots of trails. Excellent references. Out
all day with shelter in at night. South of
Vankleek Hill. Call Anne. Tel. 613-874-
2397.                                          14-2p

Poultry/Livestock

SIXTEEN foot aluminum boat with trail-
er and 18 h.p. Evinrude motor, $1,700
for everything. Tel. 450-265-3028.       

14-2p

Marine

HAY for sale, 5 ft. round bales, stored
inside, $35 per bale. Tel. 613-527-5310.
                                                  15-2p

Produce
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Real Estate

Newspaper

Real Estate

13-3c

BOULANGERIE
LANTHIER

BAKERY
BAKERY JOB POSITIONS

Growing company!
Lanthier Bakery is currently looking for

candidates to fill many positions:

Full-time, part-time operators, general help, sanitation
Day, evening, night
Salary: $11.25 - $16.97 - Location: Alexandria

Requirements:
-    High school diploma or equivalent work experience
-    French and English working knowledge
-    Flexible hours
-    Ability to work rapidly
-    Ability to work standing
-    Ability to manage multiple tasks
-    Self-motivated

Assets:
-    Relevant work experience in manufacturing
-    Abilities in math

Apply by email: info@lanthierbakery.com, or
In person at 58 Dominion Street, Alexandria,

the office is upstairs, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

SUMMER STUDENT
required for position of

CURATOR
for The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall Of Fame

Williamstown, Ontario
Send resumés to:

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
PO Box 195, Williamstown, ON  K0C 2J0

or
email: glengarryceltic@gmail.com

Resumés should be postmarked no later than April 29, 2016

13-3c

Auction Sales

15-1c

New home needs
High Speed Internet?

Get XPLORNET
Contact

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Alexandria Moulding, a leading moulding manufacturer
and distributor of wood and wood composite mouldings,

based in Alexandria, Ontario, is searching for an:

APPLICATION DEVELOPER
Ideal skill set: 
      • Microsoft SQL SSRS
      • Programming C # - .NET – 
      • EDI knowledge
      • Microsoft SQL SSAS – OLAP cube knowledge
      • Microsoft AX 2012 – X++
Degree or Certification in computer science and a strong
knowledge of computer programming is required.
Alexandria Moulding is an equal opportunity employer and
offers competitive compensation. Only individuals selected for
interviews will be contacted.
Interested individuals shall send their resumé with a cover
letter, before May 7, 2016 to:

Moulure Alexandria Moulding Inc.- HR Department
20352 Power Dam Rd, Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

Fax: 613-525-0807 -  Email: jobs@alexmo.com 
Description of the position in the HR Section at

www.alexmo.com 15-2c

FARM AUCTION
COMBINE, TRACTORS & EXCELLENT

CASH CROP EQUIPMENT
TO BE HELD AT MARHILL FARMS INC.
Civic #3485, Cty. Rd. 20, corner of Hwy. 43

and Apple Hill Rd.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 - 10 am
COMBINE: 1998 JD 9510 4WD combine, 2471 hrs on
engine, 1821 hrs on separator, countour master, extra
long unloading auger, good rubber, machine in excel-
lent condition, must be seen; Geringhoff 6-row corn
head completely professionally refurbished less than
500 acres ago; JD 918 flex head.
TRACTORS TO INCL.: 1996-9670 4WD Agco-Allis
with cab and air, bolt on duals, weights and the big
air cooled Deutz engine, only 2594 original hours,
nice; 1990 7120 Deutz-Allis 4WD with cab and air,
only 3842 hrs, bought new on farm; Int 986 2WD with
cab and air, only 4040 hrs, nice; 1979 Int 686, only 4125
hrs, nice.
MACHINERY TO INCL.: 4 #5250 Parker gravity
boxes equipped with LED lights on 18-ton Horst run-
ning gears with 445 tire; Unverferth 6225 grain buggy,
very nice; Market gravity box on Martin running gear;
gravity box with Market fert. auger; Westfield W100 71’
10” grain auger; Westfield W80 51’ 7” grain auger;
Market hyd driven plastic seed or fert auger, new, used
only one season; Sunflower model 1434 29’ Rock flex
disc, like new; White 6100 5-row air corn planter with
Osherman fert openers, dry fert and cross auger,
planter sells with bean plates; JD #450 26-run grain
drill with DD & grass seed, like new; 16’ Heavy smooth
land roller; set of 20.8-38 T-rail snap on duals; set of
20.8-38 bold on duals; double prong bale spear; QA
stone fork; 18.4 R-46 tire, like new; expect the equiva-
lent of 1-2 wagon loads of small farm related items.

Plan to attend on time for this auction
will not exceed 1.5 hours.

Note: This is an excellent top quality line
of machinery suited for today’s farming practices.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
PROP: GLENN MARJERRISON

REASON FOR AUCTION: Farm has been sold.
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 15-1c

Since 1980

Steel,
Fibreglass or 
Wood Doors
of Every Kind
613-525-2704

15-1c

ANNUAL SPRING
MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 

TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, LAWN
AND GARDEN EQUIP., TOOLS, SMALL

FARM RELATED ITEMS AND MUCH MORE.
To be held at our facility 15093 County Road 18,
east of Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy. 401 take
Ingleside Exit #770 Dickinson Dr., travel north

approx 11⁄2 km to Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto
Cty Rd 18, travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, MAY 7 – 9 a.m.
- WANTED -

Good quality consignments of farm machinery, cattle
handling equipment, farm-related items including

horse and hobby-type articles, light and heavy
industrial and construction equipment, lawn and

garden equipment, shop tools, ATVs, good quality new
and used building and fencing products and more.

Call now to consign to be sure and give your
equipment the advertising exposure it deserves.

- NOTE -
With the high U.S. dollar we are finding there is a

strong demand for quality machinery, particularly good
haying equip, manure spreaders and certain pieces of
tillage equip. Take advantage of this opportunity to
turn that unused, unneeded equipment into capital.

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident.
Terms: Cash or good cheque with I.D.

Canteen and washroom.
AUCTIONEER:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 15-1c

AUCTION SALE
FOR BOB CUNNINGHAM

1934 New Erin Road
Godmanchester, Que

County of Huntingdon, Que.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 - 11 am
FARM MACHINERY AND COLLECTIBLES

Photos on internet.
TERMS: Cash or personal cheque
Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan

450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218
www.randallfinnegan.com 15-1c

HOUSE SALE
FREDA TATEM

11E CHRISTIE ST. 
(Off Pitt St. between 13th and 11th Streets)

CORNWALL, ONTARIO
FRIDAY, APRIL 15 - 8:30 am to 5 pm
Leather sofa; leather chair; coffee and end tables; 
buffet; wall units; tea wagon; lamps; prints; wingback
chair; tables; bedroom set; china; glassware; portable
sewing machine; apt. size freezer; washer; Amana
dryer (2 mths); medical aids; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, ON, 613-537-2925 15-1cis looking for an

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC

for tractor and 
farm equipment.

Please call Luc for an
appointment.

613-525-2190

GREEN
VALLEY
KUBOTA

LTD

15-3c

CEPEO est à la recherche d’un (e) candidat(e) pour
combler le poste suivant :

TECHNICIEN(NE) EN 
ÉDUCATION SPÉCIALISÉE 

Poste à terme à 100% du temps, 
syndiqué, 35 heures/semaine

LIEU : École élémentaire publique Terre des Jeunes
À noter que la date de fermeture de ce concours est

le 18 avril 2016 à 15 heures

Veuillez consulter le site WEB du CEPEO pour
obtenir les numéros de dossiers et les renseignements
supplémentaires. www.cepeo.on.ca/conseil/carrieres

François Laperle, 
directeur du Service des ressources humaines

15-1c

IS LOOKING FOR A

TRUCK AND COACH TECHNICIAN
OR 2ND/3RD YEAR APPRENTICE

for our Alexandria location
Please forward your resumé to:

info@roxboroughbus.com
or call 613-525-1443, ask for Les Dorbeck 15-2c

HOUSE for sale: Ste. Justine de Newton,
14,500 sq. ft. lot, taxes $1,275, three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, double
garage, stable, kennel, garden shed,
new roof and hot water tank 2016,
clean, quiet. Price $230,000 nego-
tiable. Tel. 450-764-3374.           14-4p

PAID CIRCULATION ensures circulation.
Over 5,000 paid subscribers enjoy our
newspaper every week, at an average
of 3 people per household... we get
your message across. The Glengarry
News, 613-525-2020.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Work Wanted

Room for Rent

TREE Planters Wanted: Local forestry
contracting company requires tree
planters for work in eastern Ontario
from mid-April into May. Pay is piece
rate (14-16 cents/tree). Must be able to
work hard and in adverse weather con-
ditions. Some transportation available.
Send resume or questions to
jbols@storm.ca                          13-3c

NEED your house cleaned?
Experienced house cleaning lady has a
few openings available. Call today! Tel.
613-362-0655. We use organic clean-
ing products!                             14-3p

ONE or two rooms to rent. Quiet and
clean. $425 each or $625 for two. All
inclusive, heat and hydro. Tel. 613-870-
1147.                                          14-2p

Shared 
Accommodations

LOOKING to share large, four bedroom
Victorian house on quiet street in
Lancaster. Central heating and cooling,
finished basement. Tel. 613-677-4623.

YARD
SALE
SAT.-SUN.,

APRIL 16 - 17
7:30 am to 4 pm

at

Centre Lochiel Centre
20861 County Road 21

15-1p

INDOOR Moving Sale, Saturday, April
16, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 3821 Bobby
St., Alexandria. Everything must go.     
                                                  15-1p

Misc./Yard Sales

NEED your house cleaned? Experienced
house cleaning lady has a few openings
available. Call today! Tel. 613-362-
0655. We use organic cleaning prod-
ucts!                                          14-3p

Services

ESTATE AUCTION
WALTER JUNGEN

22260 IRVINE RD, DALKEITH, ON K0B 1E0

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 - 11 am

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont.
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com15-1c

Photos on website. Sale not to be missed!
Be on time, only a few shed articles.

TRACTORS: JD 5410, 3000 hrs, 4x4, cab, air, JD 542
front-end loader, 16.9x30 tires; JD 3140, 4x4, Sims cab,
18.4x38 tires, duals; JD 1830, JD front-end loader, Sims
cab, p/s, 16.9x30 tires; MF 35, diesel.
MACHINERY: New Idea 5209 discbine; Gehl 1470 tdc
round bale baler, 4’to 5’ bales; Int. 10 seed drill, 16 sin-
gle discs; MF 52 disc harrow, 32 discs - 87’’ JD snow-
blower, hyd. chute; 52’’ Farm King 510 bush hog; 3
platform wagons, 1- 8’x17’, 1- 8’x 20’, 1- 8’x19’; NH
520 manure spreader, end gate; NH 162 tedder, 4 rot-
tors; NH 256 rake. 
MISCELLANEOUS: New Century 1000 gal. bulk
tank; Agri-Metal rolling mill, 5 hp Baldor mot.; Agri-
Metal round bale unroller, 8 hp Honda mot.; 2 round
bale feeders, 1- Smale; 6’ blade; vertical homemade
woodsplitter; pallet conveyor on wheels, 12’’x35’ ,
elec. mot.; 2 round bale spears, quick attach, 1- Wifo;
cow tub; approx. 400 gal. bulk tank, without lid;
Craftsman portable air compressor, 5 hp, 30 gal.; man-
ual elec & air tools; 30’’ ring chain; battery charger, 560
amp.; approx. 30 small cedar posts; approx. 30 steel
posts; barb wire; approx. 55 cords of hard wood;
approx. 3 cords of cedar; fire forge; ATV Honda 200M,
3-wheeler; shed articles; few household. 
CONSIGNMENT ITEMS: MF 52 disc harrow, 32
discs, notched in front; Turnco gravity box on running
gear with market unloading broom auger; 2 Wic liq-
uid manure tanks, 1800 gal., 1- 3000 gal.; Dion forage
blower; 3 furrow Fiskar plow, adjustable 12” to 16’’,
autom. reset; Int. McCormick 46 small baler; JD 32 hay
conditioner; 2  20’ cattle feeder wagons, 1- wood, 1-
steel; 19’ finger harrow, pull-type; NH 60 forage blow-
er; 30’ hay conveyor; JD 800 swather for parts; Calsa
crop sprayer on 3 pt/h, 24’ boom; 14’ land packer on
transport wheels; 12 calf hutches, square & round; self
locking headgate; WIC roller mills, 5 hp mot.; WIC 22
motorized feed cart, computer rise, 4 compartments,
Honda 9 hp mot., left deliverance; WIC manual grain
cart; 2 mineral feeders; cattle oiler mineral feeder; 2
cow tubs; cattle brush.

REASON FOR SALE: FARM SOLD
TERMS: Cash or cheque with I.D.

APPLE HILL - Hobby farm
15.5 acres, west of Alexandria.
Bungalow 46 years old, some
updating needed. All new
plumbing 2014, mostly new
windows. New propane
forced air gas furnace. Big
barn with stable and mows.  2

sheds. Land is pasture and fields. Pond with spring.

ALEXANDRIA: 1.5-storey
home on lot of 55x117.
Hardwood floors in LR,
kitchen and hallway. New
bathroom has whirlpool bath,
heated ceramic floor and
walk-in corner shower.
$76,800.

20125 CTY RD 18, ST. RAPHAEL’S: Hilltop country home
in scenic surroundings. 2-storey, well maintained, attached
carport and shop/shed. Lot of 100x143.8. Exterior redone
and windows replaced in 2001. Drilled well. $169,800.

18996 CONC. 4, GREEN-
FIELD: Impressive 2-storey
home built in 1982. This
2,000sf home sits on a scenic
16-acre lot with many trees,
walking trails and some
wildlife. Screened-in front
porch and patio doors to back

deck. Wood fireplace in living room, workshop 40’x60’ with
large front and back doors of 12’x16’. Also greenhouse and
utility shed. $325,000.

20051 CTY. RD. 17,  3 KM WEST OF LANCASTER:
Attractive country bungalow on 1 acre lot. Cedar hedges
and trees around the house. Right-of-way to Raisin River
across the road with access to St. Lawrence River by boat.
Right-of-way is full length of property. Double paved drive-
way. $164,500.

Attractive country bungalow on scenic 23 acres. New con-
crete foundation in 2010. Finished basement. New combina-
tion wood and propane furnace. New roof 2004. Drilled
well. 17 acres mix and pasture, about 5 acres partly maple,
cedar and bush. Pond about 100’x50’. Barn for horses. 3
sheds. $329,000.

ALEXANDRIA - WHITE
CEDAR PARK: 2-bdr mobile
about 1 km south of
Alexandria. Large living room
with bay window. Kitchen has
oak cupboards. Verandah deck

on south side. Attached den and sheds, wide paved drive-
way. Peaked metal roof. Upgraded windows and doors.
Natural gas available. $59,800.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT,
Main Street: Good 2-storey
home on Main Street. Oil fur-
nace, recent oil tank. Surveyed
lot of 52’x208’. Big garage, has
high ceilings. Drilled well. For
more info call agent. $64,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Nice brick
bungalow at south end of
town. Close to all amenities.
Patio door to deck and back-
yard. Oak floors in DR and LR.
Recent windows. New 2013

F.A. natural gas furnace. Great retirement home. $199,000.

21785 CTY RD 21, GLEN
SANDFIELD: Impressive
Victorian brick home on 95 acres. Beautifully updated interi-
or but still has its century antique charm. Maple sugar oper-
ation, all equipment with gravity piping system. For more
info please call Maurice Sauve or go to listing M0018. 
New price $545,000.

3818 BOBBY ST., WHITE
CEDAR PARK, 1 KM
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA:
Nice mobile home, modern
kitchen, large living room,
recent windows, deck on
south side, large shed plus a

GLEN ROBERTSON: Nicely
updated 2-storey home.
Cathedral ceilings with origi-
nal B.C. fir varnished wood.
Recent windows. Modern
kitchen. Front sunroom.
Garage. $94,500.

DUNVEGAN: County Rd. 24
- Restored spacious log home
circa 1832 on 2.8 acres. Most
interior walls and ceilings
have exposed logs and log
beams. Pine wood floors. All
recent windows. New furnace.
New concrete foundation with

8 feet high basement. Drilled well. New 24x40 garage.
$285,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Good 1.5-
storey home, wood floors in
living room and hall, all
plumbing is 6 years old. Needs
modernization. $119,800.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 -  1 to 3 pm

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

18945 KENYON CONC 5, 1 KM WEST OF GREENFIELD

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

Raisin River

utility shed. Natural gas heating. Nicely landscaped. $65,900.

117 DOMINION STREET
SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA
Renovated home in move-in
condition. On corner lot of
66x132. Master bdr and new
bathroom on 1st floor. New
windows in 2009. New elec-

tricity and light fixtures. Closed-in front porch and new deck
on north side. Large shed-garage with attic. Move-in condi-
tion. $129,900.

Notice to Creditors

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of John Bickerton, late of
the Township of North Glengarry, in the Province of
Ontario, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the
Estate of John Bickerton, who died on our about the 25th
day of February, 2016, are hereby required to send full par-
ticulars of their claims to the undersigned Solicitor, on or
before the 20th day of April, 2016, after which date, the
Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims
of which notice shall then have been received.
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 24th day of March,
2016.

A. Pierre Aubry
P.O. Box 1000,

Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Solicitor for the Trustee 13-3c

Help Wanted
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R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

MARTINTOWN-APPLE
HILL area, 2.8 acres,
1,500sf, 2+2 bdr brick
home, hardwood floors,
kitchen-dining area, living

room, master bdr with cheater door to bath, partly
finished basement, new high efficiency propane 
furnace, deck, pool, detached garage-carport work-
shop. Exclusively priced at only $249K.

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close
to town in “White Cedar
Mobile Home Park,” we offer
you this fully renovated exteri-
or/interior energy efficient gas
heated 2 bdr home, open con-
cept new kitchen/living/din-

ing area with centrally located gas fireplace, 4 pce bath,
laundry area, back and front porch, spacious 1/2 acre lot
with 2 storage sheds. Low Mortgage payment of $300.
Hurry... This One Won’t Last. Call today.

GREEN VALLEY village, just
on the outskirts of town, we
offer you this 3,000sf multi-
level 4-bdr brick home, coun-
try size kitchen-dining area,

living room/fireplace, rec room/gas stove, spacious
game room, 2 baths, laundry room, dble attached
garage, paved drive, shed and fully landscaped 160x138
lot. Priced at $299K.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, just
listed: Tastefully renovated
full 2-storey 2-bdr, home
offering spacious modern
kitchen, living room-dining
room, full 4-pce bath, enclos-
ed front porch and back porch.
Efficient gas heat. Price at only

99K. Only 5% down and $450/month. CALL NOW.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, north
end location, we offer you this
2+2 bed, energy efficient (gas)
bungalow totally renovated
and offering 2 very spacious
bedrooms, open concept
kitchen with breakfast count-

er, living room, dining area with patio doors leading to
your new deck and backyard. The professionally finished
basement offers an extra spacious rec room, 2 spare bed-
rooms, 2nd, 4 pce bath and utility room. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION. MAKE THIS YOUR HOME TODAY.

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215    Fax 613-347-3715
www.glengarryrealestate.com

area. Full basement partially finished.
Detached single garage on a nice big lot
– great for commuters to Montreal. Now
$149,000. Call Jackie for more infor-
mation!

TIME TO BUILD!
Call Andy for information about build-
ing lots and/or vacant rural land to build
your new home. 3 fully serviced lots in
Alexandria backing onto the Garry River,
2 rural treed 3+ acre lots on Dornie Road,
vacant treed lot on the South Service Road, ideal for
Montreal commuters. Call or email today!

Nicely renovat-
ed 3-bdr home,
sparkling kit-
chen and bath-
room, bright and
open living

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

1920) has 2 large bdrs, large country
kitchen and main floor 4-pce bathroom
w/laundry, needs some cosmetic work.
(MLS M2968) Asking only $55,900 - Call Mavis.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS for
the Handyman!
This hillside
home in
Dalkeith (circa

Montreal commuters: Walking distance
to arena, Tim Hortons Dome and close
proximity to shopping, restaurants,
schools, hospital and more. 1900sf bun-
galow + detached garage, nice deep lot
of 300’. Open concept design, 3 bdrs, hardwood &
ceramic floors. Basement has spacious family room,
storage room 18'x26'. $289,000. MLS M3550.

In desirable
A l e x a n d r i a
n e i g h b o u r -
hood is sure
to impress.
Ottawa &

Jacinthe Bray
Sales Rep.

450-567-9067

Diane
Vachon-Bray

Broker
450-601-5452

PRICE REDUCED - Make an offer!

bdrs + home office + laundry room.
Finished basement with natural gas fire-

Well-maintained
home, tastefully
remodelled. Open
concept kitchen,
dining and liv-
ing room area, 3

CLOSE TO QUEBEC BORDER

PERFECT LOCATION TO START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS (560sf) GREAT FAMILY HOME

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

If you’re thinking of selling or buying - Call Mavis
Real Estate is my Life....Let me help you live yours!

BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY

PROPERTY on
the outskirts of

Historic
Williamstown. 

3.77 acres, 3 bdrs, recently renovated
kitchen and main level bathroom. Also
features a private 3-hole Par 3 golf
course. This home is a must-see and won't last long.
$369,000. Please see listing MLS® 1004003 for full
details.

Lyle Warden
Sales Rep.

613-551-0057

place. Single detached garage and a large lot and
above-ground pool, deck, gazebo, paved driveway.
Move-in condition! $269,000. MLS 3031.

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

RENOVATED
C E N T U R Y
LOG HOME
north of Alex-
andria. 4 bdrs,
large dining
and living rm
with office or

JUST SOUTH OF ALEXAN-
DRIA: 3-bdr bungalow with
eat-in kitchen and formal liv-
ing rm. Hardwood floors
throughout and full finished
basement, all on a large lot
with a double carport. Call
Bill.

www.performancerealty.ca

Large semi-detached home in Alexandria
within walking distance to amenities.
Built in 1998, home is well-maintained. One bdr on main,
one in basement. Hardwood and carpet flooring. Finished
basement with gas fireplace. Attached garage, paved dou-
ble drive. MLS N0165. $175,000.

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 16 - 2 to 4 p.m.
399 WEST BOUNDARY ROAD, ALEXANDRIA

HOBBY FARM south of
Dunvegan: 2-storey home
with 3 large bdrs, large eat-in
kitchen and living room with
wood stove, basement is fully
finished. 26 acs with 2 out-
buildings including small barn

and large 12-dog kennel, in-ground pool. Call Bill.

Bill Shields
Sales Rep.

613-930-5528

den, laundry/mud rm. New kitchen,
updated gas heat, metal roof and siding.
This is a real pleasure to show. Call Bill.

COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS in popular areas. 1.5 acres
for $30,000 or 4.5 acres for $29,500. Contact D.A. for loca-
tions.

BOATING TIME will be here
soon. This renovated 3-bdr
home backs onto a canal with
access to St. Lawrence River.
Open concept main floor with
4-season sunroom. $239,000.
Contact D. A. to view.

CUSTOM BUILT RAISED
BUNGALOW on a 4-acre lot.
Hardwood, ceramic and quali-
ty throughout. 3 bdrs, 11⁄2 bath-
rooms, central air and sun-
deck. Built in 2010. $295,000.
Call D.A.

LOTS OF SPACE in this split
level country home. 3+1 bdrs,
21⁄2 bathrooms, fireplace with
insert, wood stove in rec room.
Attractive 11⁄3 acre lot in a pri-
vate location. $269,000.
Contact D.A.

WELL MAINTAINED 3-bdr
bungalow on a large lot.
Finished basement includes an
extra large rec room and 2nd
bathroom. Economical gas
heating. North end location
close to amenities. $179,900.
Call D.A.

STATELY BRICK century
home with 100 acres of land.
50 acres workable and tiled, 25
acres mature hardwood bush.
Asking $775,000. Contact D.A.
for further details.

SOUTH END LOCATION:
Close to shopping. Custom
built bungalow with natural
gas fireplace in living room.
Full basement ready to finish.
Att. garage and south side
sundeck. $190,000. Call D.A.

CUSTOM-
B U I L T
HOME on
the edge
of town
with open
country at

the rear. Over 3,000sf of high quality liv-
ing space, master ensuite and walk-in.
Hot tub room + 3-season sunroom. Att.
garage and fantastic 20’x50’ det. shop/garage. $445,000.
Call D.A.

COMMERCIAL OPPORTU-
NITY at the south end of town
in a high traffic location.
6,000sf building on a 1-acre lot
with plenty of paved parking.
Asking $480,000. Contact D.A
for details.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Now ready to move in. Open
concept 1,260sf raised bunga-
low with att. garage, hard-
wood and ceramic flooring.
Quality throughout. Village of
Maxville for easy commute to

Ottawa, Cornwall. $239,900. Call D.A. to view.

CENTURY HOME: Brick
Victorian home in excellent
condition. Main floor family
room, 4 bdrs, 2 bathrooms.
Natural gas heating, central
air, sundeck. $199,000. Contact
D.A.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

FIRST TIME OFFERED -
Tucked away in the southwest
corner with 100’ frontage on
Mill Pond. Large bungalow
with completely finished
lower level and att. garage.
$285,000. Call D.A.

FIRST TIME OFFERED: 4+1-
bdr home a few minutes out of
town. Recent hardwood floor-
ing in kitchen and dining
room. Wood stove in base-
ment, rec room, screened-in
deck. 1.7-acre lot. $219,000.
Call D.A.

FIRST TIME OFFERED:
Refurbished century home
with a family room addition. 3-
season sunroom with hot tub,
above-ground pool. 20’x28’
det. garage. $209,000. Contact
D.A.

DOWN BY THE PARK  - with
water view. 3-bdr, 2-bathroom
home with main floor family
room. Patio doors onto large
sundeck. An affordable family
home at $199,000. Call D.A.

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

4176 County Rd 34, Green
Valley. Ideal for families! 4
bdrs, large kitchen, fenced
yard, 2013 natural gas fur-
nace, 2012 roof, 2015 water
treatment system with water

reservoir (provides lots of water). Double garage is
presently used for esthetics/ salon - vendor would con-
vert back to a garage depending on buyer’s wishes.
Listed at $197,000. MLS N0841.

THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING?
GIVE US A CALL, WE CAN HELP
YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!

20075 Kenyon Conc. 1,
Alexandria. This is what you
have been waiting for!
1,955sf, side split, good roof
and windows, deck,
detached garage 40x16.

20006 Kenyon Conc. 6,
Alexandria: 100 acres of
fields and forest, splendid 2-
storey hilltop home, 2 recent-
ly renovated bathrooms,
solarium, attached garage,

outbuildings. Listed at $479,000. MLS 1004794.
Experience peace, freedom and nature!

145 Main St South,
Alexandria - Residential or
commercial. Gracious centu-
ry home totally renovated,
private fenced yard, incredi-
bly economical, listed at
$189,000. MLS M0584.

91 Tonia St., Alexandria -
south end convenience!
Semi-detached with garage,
2 bdrs, open concept, main
floor laundry, large ground
level family rm with patio
doors, natural gas available.

3993 County Rd 45,
Alexandria: ALL BRICK
bungalow, 3 bdrs, natural
gas furnace, beautiful
kitchen, gazebo, amazing

50’x32’ attached garage, lots of parking. Listed at
$269,000. MLS M0583. (Available June 1.)

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING
Listed at $249,900. MLS 1004132 on Realtor.ca

Listed at $169,000. MLS N0594.

FORM 6   Municipal Act, 2001
SALE OF LAND

BY PUBLIC TENDER 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of
the lands described below and will be received until 3:00
p.m. local time on May 4, 2016, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ontario. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day
as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria. 
DESCRIPTION OF LANDS: 
Roll No. 01 11 011 013 14001 0000; FIRSTLY: PIN 67101-
0169(LT); Part Lot 1 Concession 9 Kenyon as in TK12982
except AR13781, west of Part 1 Plan 14R3785; Description
may not be acceptable in the future as in TK12982; North
Glengarry; SECONDLY: PIN 67101-0170(LT) Part Lot 1
Concession 9 Kenyon as in TK12982 except AR13781, south
of Part 1 Plan 14R3785; Description may not be acceptable in
the future as in TK12982; North Glengarry; File No. 14-07.
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT:  $13,061.18
Roll No. 01 11 011 013 14002 0000; PIN 67101-0171(LT); Part
Lot 1 Concession 9 Kenyon as in AR13781; Description may
not be acceptable in the future as in AR13781; North
Glengarry; File No. 14-08.
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT:  $12,141.63
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must
be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order
or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust cor-
poration payable to the municipality and representing at
least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representa-
tion regarding the title to or any other matters relating to
the lands to be sold.  Responsibility for ascertaining these
matters rests with the potential purchasers.
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount 
tendered plus accumulated taxes, HST if applicable and the 
relevant land transfer tax. 
The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant pos-
session to the successful purchaser. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the
prescribed form of tender, visit: 

www.OntarioTaxSales.ca
or if no internet access available, contact: 

Johanna Levac (Annie), Treasurer 
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry 
PO. Box 700 
90 Main St. S., Alexandria Ontario KOC 1AO 
Main Line (613) 525-1110  Direct Line (613) 525-1196 
annielevac@northglengarry.ca

Notices / Tenders

FOR SALE
22 ACRES OF TILE
DRAINED LAND

$850,000.
on Maloney Road, St. Andrews West,

south side of Civic #16769
Please call Judy Maloney 613-937-3338 

Land for Sale

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

6-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
•26 Main St. N., upstairs, 1 bedroom 

$675 utilities included
LANCASTER:

•120 Military Rd, 2 bedroom, $625 plus utilities
•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom, main floor

$800, utilities included
NORTH LANCASTER:

•21009 4th Conc., 3 bedroom, $1,500 plus utilities
CORNWALL:

•1101 Gretchen Crt: New building, 1,170sf,
2 bdrs, $1,300+

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

11-tf

Apts for Rent 
88 ST PAUL ST, Alexandria, ON

1 and 2 bdrm, 2 level units, 
$725 & $775 Incl. Security building w/coin laundry

45 HAMIL ST, Vankleek Hill, On
3 bdrm semi. ... $975 incl.

Call 613-936-1533 to view
www.acepropertymanagement1991.com

15-1c

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Moved into
your new apartment?
Looking for satellite TV?

Get SHAW DIRECT. Call

CENTRALLY located, Alexandria, two
bedroom apartment, second floor, $595
plus utilities. Available immediately. Tel.
613-330-7900.                               8-tf

LARGE two bedroom apartment with
fireplace, wood floors, oak cupboards,
balcony view of lake, gas heat included,
available May1. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-
360-1062.                                    14-tf

Apartments ApartmentsApartments Apartments
ALEXANDRIA: Two bedroom apartment,
1st floor, parking, w/d hookup,
$550/monthlty plus utilities. No pets.
References. Available immediately. Tel.
613-525-5213.                            14-2p

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apartment for
rent, $550/monthly plus utilities, park-
ing, no pets. Weekdays: 613-526-2699,
Weekends: 613-525-3578.         14-3p

ALEXANDRIA: ground floor, two bed-
room apartment, off road parking,
$725 plus utilities, gas heated. Tel. 613-
525-2297.                                   15-2p

DALKEITH: 1 1/2 bedroom apartment,
includes small fridge, stove and bal-
cony, $450/monthly plus utilities. Nice
quiet spot. Tel. 613-577-3189.    15-2p

GREEN Valley, security building, two
bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with
plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets.
Available immediately. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day; 613-
525-5254 night.                           20-tf

BACHELOR apartment for rent, available
immediately, price all inclusive. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062.        14-tf

Our County Correspondents

Well, well, well. Gail has been
back for a week and she's for the
most part, happy to have the
bakery routine back in her life.
All I know is it's good to have
her back. Honed my butter tart

skills big time though in her
absence. I was trained by the
best! Gail sends her thanks out to
all those who sent flowers, cards,
best wishes and prayers over the
past two months. They were all
greatly appreciated. She will be
working Tuesday through
Friday's from here on out if
you'd care to stop and say hello.
Great to have you back, Mom!

Char-Lan
A number of Track & Field

athletes were in Ottawa last

week for a pre-season meet.
Students had a great day. A
shout-out to Brennan Seguin
who won the pole vault compe-
tition with a jump of 4m 20cm
and to Julia Richard who placed
third in the 100m Sprint. 

Both the Senior and Junior
Boys soccer teams will be head-
ing to Kingston on Wednesday,
April 13, to play in a one-day
warm up tourney. 

Note to parents! Secondary
Student report cards will be

mailed on Wednesday the 20th.
Keep an eye out. 

Char-Lan D. H. S. will be
“Going Back to the ‘80s” with a
must-see high school musical.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. April
21, 22 and 23. 

A canteen will be available on
site. 

Proceeds from the show will
go towards the Arts Dept. at
Char-Lan. Call 613-347-2441 for
details. 

LANCASTER

SHAWN FOWLER
613-360-2004
newsoflancaster
@yahoo.com

SEE LANCASTER ON PAGE 13   
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory
Tile Drainage

Chimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Small Engine Repairs Wood Stoves

Heating and Plumbing

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

ConstructionBarn Demolition

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting 

Insulation

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Eric Therrien
450-764-3330  •  info@lavieilleplanche.com

Free Barn Demolition

• LA VIEILLE PLANCHE •

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

R.R. 2
Alexandria, ON

Office: 61 3-525-4186
Cell: 613-551-3589

Equipped to deliver 1 to 2 yards
of topsoil, sand or gravel.

Quality triple mix topsoil, sand, gravel, bulldozer,
backhoe, loader, dump trucks, lawn rolling.

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

Licensed for septic system installation. 
Now Equipped with an EXCAVATOR w/rake

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

613-577-2261
ryansprayfoam@outlook.com

RYAN
MACLEOD

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

AND INSULATION REMOVAL

Serving Glengarry and surrounding area!

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

SPRING SPECIAL 20% OFF
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS

Wood Stoves, Pellet Stoves
Wood Fireplaces,
Wood Furnaces
• Pellet Stove Service
• Minor Chimney Repairs

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, On

613-636-0678
www.iluzion.ca

2nd pair
50% OFF

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

PET OF THE WEEK

This guy is a real go-
getter, full of fun and
enthusiasm! Regular
exercise and obedience
training will help
 channel his youthful

exuberance, but he’s a smart, friendly boy
who’s willing to learn. Storm loves to play,
chase balls, and run! He’ll make a fantastic
companion for someone with an active lifestyle.

Storm is a 2-year-old
male Smooth Collie mix

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 3, 1896

• When the results of the final examina-
tions in Medicine in McGill were
announced last week, we noticed the
names of the following Glengarrians
among those successful: J.E. Dewar, Glen
Sandfield; D. McEwen, St. Elmo and A.
MacArthur, Williamstown. These gentle-
men will now add MDCM to their names.

• Glengarrians who have been spend-
ing the winter in the South Woods are
arriving home with their teams. 

• D. Chisholm, Elgin St., has added con-
siderably to the appearance of his resi-
dence by painting and otherwise improv-
ing same. 

• Highlight of the meeting of the
Presbytery of Glengarry at Maxville on
Friday, after some discussion regarding a
church being built at Greenfield appar-
ently under the wing of Kenyon session,
it was resolved that a thorough investiga-
tion be made by a committee appointed,
who would report to Presbytery.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 6, 1906

• W.N. Dauley, proprietor of the
Alexandria Marble Works, has rented the
lot situated on the corner of St. Paul and
Main Streets, fitted out the building erect-
ed thereon as a workshop and has placed
on view handsome monuments of foreign
and domestic granite.

• We understand, providing a suitable
place can be secured either in the vicinity
of Alexandria or Maxville, the Militia
Department is prepared to lay out a Rifle
Range for the ruse of the two Companies
of the 59th Regt. having headquarters at
the points above designated.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 31, 1916

• Prohibition will go into effect in
September by direct legislation and a ref-

erendum will be taken after the war, and
a considerable time after the return of sol-
diers. The bill will not interfere with
importation of liquor for private use or
keeping it in the home. 

• Harold Ostrom of Alexandria, who
had been attached to the 23rd Battery,
Ottawa, and was taking the NCO class at
Kingston has been successful in qualify-
ing as a Sergeant.

• Kingston is making preparation for
eight battalions for the coming camp this
summer which with staff and departmen-
tal corps would give Barriefield about ten
thousand men.

• The 154th Pipe Band has now four-
teen members, nine pipers and four
drummers.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 2, 1926

• To Mrs. J.G. Gardiner of Regina
belongs the distinction of being the
youngest wife of a premier in Canada.
Mrs. Gardiner, whose husband recently
succeeded the Hon. Charles A. Dunning
as Premier of Saskatchewan, has lived in
the West ever since she finished her High
School Days, but Maxville was her girl-
hood home.

• Peaceful possession was taken of the
hospitable home of Alphonse Sabourin on
Sunday evening last by a number of inti-
mate friends of his son, J.A. Sabourin,
whose marriage to Miss M.T. Samson
takes place shortly.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 3, 1936

• Dr. M. Markson was elected President
of the Alexandria Tennis Club at the
annual meeting held Tuesday when it
was decided play would start shortly after
Easter.

• Mounting relief costs led Town
Council at its meeting Monday, to order
that no future relief be paid to families
coming into Alexandria from other
municipalities.

• All machinery in the Pipe Factory, sta-
tion, is to be transferred shortly to Acton,
Ontario. The plant has not been in use
since the death last fall of its manager, Mr.
L. Macdonald.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 5, 1946

• Williamstown was hit by a $60,000 fire
loss Monday evening when a main street
business block was destroyed. Kenneth A.
McDonald lost his grinding mill and feed
store, the general store and home of
Clarence Catanach, a double house and a
smaller home.

• En route home from overseas are W02
J.K. Jamieson, LAC Bernard A. McKinnon,
Alexandria; LAC L.J. McDonald, Green
Valley; LAC D.M. Watt, Lancaster; Cpl.
Ian M. Fleming, Alexandria; Joyce M.,
wife of Pte. D.A. Lalonde, Lancaster.

• In recent real estate deals Shepherd
Bros. have purchased the former Bowling
Green property; Bruno Laframboise, St.
Isidore, has purchased the building and
poolroom business of Raoul Lalonde;
Geo. R. McDonald sold his block, corner
of Main and St. Paul to Bruno Brunet;
Stephen O’Connor, Jr., and Rolland
Meilleur, have purchased the Graham
Creamery Garage, Armouries Hill, and
have opened the Alexandria Motor Sales.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 5, 1956

• Edwin Rasmussen of Spokane, hus-
band of the former Connie MacDonald of
Alexandria was one of four killed in a
plane crash Easter Sunday in Oregon.

• J.M. Boisvenue will manage the new
Legare Company furniture and appliance
store which opened here today. 

• The garage and adjoining home of
Angus Bethune at Moose Creek, were
destroyed by fire Saturday.

• Gerard Roy, teacher at Glen
Robertson, has been awarded the Order
of School Merit by L’Association
Canadienne-Francaise d’Education
d’Ontario. 

• Misses Germaine Lalonde and
Eugenie MacLaren are in Ottawa this
week on a swim instructors’ course.

• Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Leroux have taken
up residence in their Elm Street home.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 7, 1966

• Six cows in the stable of Maurice
Menard, Green Valley, were electrocuted.

• The bell of Kenyon Church,
Dunvegan was recently restored to the
belfry and a restoration fund has been set
up to meet the costs of repair.

• Among graduates of University of
Guelph honoured for contribution to the
extra-curricular program are Bruce
Groves of Apple Hill and Lera McCormick
of Lochiel.

• Roderick A. McDonald has been
awarded a Studentship valued at $3,000
by the National Research Centre Council.
He is working toward his doctorate in
Biochemical Embryology at the University
of Ottawa.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 8, 1976

• The new Sports Palace will come com-
plete with an elevator to serve the handi-
capped. A grant of $49,100 is forthcoming
from the Ontario Ministry of Culture and
Recreation and it represents total cost of
the installation.

• Director of Nursing staff at the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for the past
10 years, Mrs. Hilda Scott of Maxville
retired last week. Mrs. Nicole Trudel is
acting director pending a permanent
appointment.

• Keitha McKay, South Lancaster has
recently received her R.N. 

• Workers at the Consolidated Textile
plant in Alexandria refused a plea by their
Local 1664 Textile Workers Union officer
to return to work late Tuesday afternoon.
This is the second illegal strike in 10 days.
They are protesting an increase in the
workloads and “intolerable working con-
ditions.”

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 9, 1986

• People remain tight lipped after an
Alexandria window manufacturer,
Glengarry Glass, closed its doors March
25, leaving 23 employees out of work.

• A Dalkeith area woman is being treat-
ed to her Thrill of a Lifetime today high
over the streets and highways of
Montreal. Hazel Gibbs of the Gibbs Road,
RR3, Dalkeith, will spend Wednesday
morning in the passenger seat of
Montreal radio station CJAD’s traffic heli-

copter, doing what she’s wanted to do all
her life.

• After spending 32 years behind the
counter at the Maxville post office,
Assistant Postmaster Eldred Scott retired
on Monday. Mr. Scott, who started with
the post office in June of 1954, said he
enjoyed spending his years living in a
small community like Maxville.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 10, 1996

• Carilyn Hebert of Alexandria is taking
her first step into television fame this week
when the seven-year-old girl plays a star-
ring role in Francophone rock singer Joanne
Blouin’s hit song video “Elle le dira.” 

• A lengthy Ontario Municipal Board
hearing and police and general govern-
ment cost overruns are blamed for a year-
end deficit in Alexandria. The town’s con-
solidated operations finished the year
$21,700 in the red.

• Thousands of area people spent Good
Friday shopping in Alexandria thanks to a
new bylaw passed by Council last month.
The bylaw allowed large merchants to
open despite a provincial law that had
forced them to close their doors on the
holiday since 1994.

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 12, 2006

• Nancy Contant was the winner of the
Citizen of the Year at the South Glengarry
Community and Business Awards on
Saturday night. Mrs. Contant won the
award for her contribution to the commu-
nity through her volunteer work. 

• A new tourist attraction may be bar-
relling down the tracks soon in
Glengarry. A group of about 10 Quebec
train enthusiasts hopes to establish the
Green Valley Short Line Railway and
plans to have at least a portion of it up
and running by July 1.

• Abbey for the Arts, Glen Nevis, held a
vernissage for Opus 1 Fine Art Exhibit this
Sunday. The show featured 10 artists --
students from Pilgrimage Art Studio in
Apple Hill - who interpreted the theme of
music in a variety of media. Some of the
artists included Sue MacPherson, Kathryn
Price and Ann Woite.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Glengarry Outreach
Lancaster Diners Club will be

serving sweet and sour meatballs
on April 13. Diners Club is in
Martintown on April 20. Ham and
scalloped potatoes are on the

menu that day. There will be Foot
Care Clinic, Therabands 9-10 a.m.
and Tole Painting 1-3 p.m. on
Thursday, April 14. Meals on
Wheels delivers on Friday the
15th. There will also be Yoga 9-10
a.m. and Day Away 10:30-3:30 on
the 15th. Chat Group and Bridge
runs 1-3:30 p.m. on Monday, April
18th. There will be Meals on
Wheels, Therabands 9-10 a.m. and

Euchre 1-3 p.m. on Tuesday, April
19. The Swedish Weavers meet at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 20. 

Outreach Yoga
Yoga can be very beneficial to

people over 50. It promotes
healthy bones, increases flexibility
and offers anxiety relief. The reg-
ular practice of Yoga offers
strength training by using the
weight of your own body. Yoga

originated in northern India over
5000 years ago. The word "Yoga"
comes from the Sanskrit word
"yug," which means "to join." Yoga
classes are offered every Friday 9-
10 a.m. at the Outreach Centre on
Victoria St. Call 613 347 1175 for
details. 

Birthday wishes
Judy Wereley will be celebrating

a milestone birthday on April 13.

We won't be elaborating on
which milestone. Best wishes to
you from all the Fowlers. 

Comedy fundraiser
The South Lancaster Fish &

Game Club and Roy and Cher's
Animal Rescue are selling tickets
to the Cornwall Comedy Festival.
The groups have tickets to the
April 23 show at Aultsville Theatre
in Cornwall. The groups receive

$10 from each ticket they sell to
the event. For details visit
www.cornwallcomedyfestival.ca. 

To purchase tickets from Roy &
Cher's contact Angie at 613-662-
7162 or RoyandCher@gmail.com. 

To purchase tickets from the
Game Club contact Shawna at
613-551-5595 or
sl.fishandgame.club@gmail.com.
n
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I’m ba-ack
Almost one month from the

day I left, I am once again seated
in front of my trusty iMac, ready
to resume my duties as chroni-
cler of our fair hamlet. The rea-
son for my lengthy absence
from the keyboard is simple. I
was in need of cardiac bypass
surgery and my number on the
waiting list at the Ottawa Heart
Institute finally came up. Yes,
the wait was frustrating. But let
me assure you, it was worth it.
The professionalism and world-
class level of care the Heart
Institute provided was astound-
ing.

Consider for a moment, the
skill of my surgeon, Dr. Marc
Ruel. As no valve replacement
was being performed, I was not
put on the cardiopulmonary
bypass unit (or heart–lung
machine to us ordinary folk). So
my heart continued to beat
throughout the operation. This
means Dr. Ruel had to synchro-
nize each suture with the teeny
fragment of time my heart was
at rest between beats. Amazing.

Unfortunately, the tsunami of
anesthetics that washed over me
from the moment I entered the
bone-chilling operating theatre
had a serious impact on the
memory circuit of my internal
hard drive. As a result, from the
ICU to the recovery floor, much
of my stay remains a blur.
However, I do have a strong rec-
ollection of a giant orderly, just
hours after the operation, scoop-
ing me off my ICU bed to do
“the shuffle” and then the “dan-
glies.” While no doubt a tried
and true part of the therapeutic
process, this was the very last
thing I wanted to do at that
point. 

Then there was the kind ICU
nurse who searched high and
low to find me a pair of earplugs
so I could run silent, run deep;
and Cindy, an old-school night
nurse who settled each of her
patients down for the evening
with a soothing, lotion-lubed
back rub; and Meaghan, my
final day nurse who moved
heaven and Earth to get me dis-
charged on the Sunday follow-
ing my procedure.

Throughout the experience, I
couldn’t have managed without
the help of Terry and our
daughter Ursula (who was able
to take time off to help her
mother). By keeping my spirits
up while at the Institute and
providing post-release care, they
made a less-than-fun experience
bearable. I’d also like to take this
opportunity to thank all those
who visited me in the hospital
and at home and sent cards and
e-mails expressing good wishes
for a speedy recovery. Like it or
not, you may have got what you
wished for. 

More DRA hits
With Ben Williams’ help, I’ve

put together a quick report on
the two Dunvegan Recreation
events I missed while away. The
first is the March Break movie
matinee. The animated feature
— Minions — turned out to be a
huge hit, delighting the scores of
kids in attendance and their par-
ents too. In the process, the
crowd went through tons of
popcorn and drinks. “Some very
responsible kids even opted for
juice instead of pop,” reported
Ben. 

When the DRA started movie
matinees for families a number
of years ago, it adopted a prac-
tice that Maxville Recreation
was using with great success: a
draw for a DVD of the movie
being shown. The lucky tyke
who got to take home his very
own copy of Minions was
Spencer Barton, son of Brittany
Barton of Dunvegan. There
were plenty of requests to repeat
the event again next year.

I had also heard through the
muffled grapevine that the
DRA’s 2016 Crokinole  tourna-
ment was fantastic. And Ben
told me that I had heard right.
“We had a record number of

people show up,” says Ben.
“About 45 for the pizza supper
that was organized by Sean
Burgess and 36 people for the
tournament.” 

Once the pizza had been
devoured, everyone got to visit
with friends and neighbours
while volunteers Caleb
Raymond and his friend Jaden
hurriedly set up the tables,
chairs and crokinole boards for
the tournament. After an inten-
sive series of matches, Tyler
Pritchard from Dunvegan West
emerged as the winner of the
new “DRA Crokinole
Champion” trophy that Laurie
Maus made for the event.
Second place went to Shelley
Mullin, and third place was
awarded to Brianna Spuehler.

But the evening included
much more than just cutthroat
crokinole play. When the taffy
was ready, everyone put down
their buttons and dug into some
delicious maple taffy on snow…
thanks to the efforts of Kim
Raymond, Vivian Franklin,
Brianna Spuehler and Karine
Spuehler. Folk musician, Steve
Merritt, was also on hand again
this year to play his mandolin,
guitar and harmonica through-
out the evening. “Once again,
Steve brought his wooden danc-
ing man, which damn near hyp-
notizes the kids,” Ben tells me.
The extremely successful
evening ended with the distrib-
uting of ‘chair’ prizes to the
eight lucky people who had a
number taped under their seat.  

Euchre meal and deal
Believe it or not, this coming

Friday, April 15, is euchre time
again and I hope it’s as success-
ful as last month’s event. I sus-
pected we might be in for a
bumper crop of players when
former Dunveganite, Donald
Clark drove up from Cornwall
with a friend to be first in line.
After a two-month hiatus, folks
who enjoy our friendly, low-
stress brand of euchre (and a
great lunch, to boot) came out of
the woodwork in droves. So
much so, Terry and I had to
make more sandwiches for the
after-game snack.

Ann Stewart, Linda Burgess
and I hope you’ll join us this
week for the April Euchre
Luncheon. Admission includes a
buffet lunch of homemade sand-
wiches and sweets by Sandra
Daigle. A 50/50 draw is also part
of the fun. Held in the DRA Hall
at 19053 County Road 24, the
event starts at noon and wraps
up at around 3:30 p.m.
Everybody is welcome to join
us.

GPM AGM
While I’ve been lazing around

hospital wards, our local
Glengarry Pioneer Museum has
started preparing for a new crop
of visitors and news of their
activities has been piling up on
my desk.

First and foremost, is the
Potluck Supper & Annual
General Meeting that will take
place this coming Friday
evening, April 15 at the DRA
Hall, 19053 County Road 24. The
evening will feature the presen-
tation of a Volunteer Award to
the Twistle Guild of Glengarry
for its over 30 years of volunteer
contributions to the museum. 

The evening will start at 6 p.m.
with a potluck supper; so don’t
forget to bring a main dish,
salad or dessert. Once coffee has
been served, curator Jennifer
Black will report on the previous
year’s activities and offer a pre-
view of what’s in store for the
coming season. The meeting will
conclude with a short business
meeting to approve the budget
for 2016 and to elect directors to
sit on the museum’s Board.  For
more information, visit the
Museum’s website:
www.GlengarryPioneerMuseu
m.ca.

The very next day, Saturday,
April 16, the museum will be
holding its annual Spring
Cleaning Day from 9:30 a.m. to
noon. Jennifer tells me that the
usual cast of characters has
already signed up to help sweep
away the dust of winter and set-
up some of the artifacts in
preparation for museum’s open-
ing in May. However, she

stressed that more volunteers
are still needed. So, if you (and
family and friends) have a few
hours to spare, please give her a
call at 613-527-5230. Not only
will you have the satisfaction of
helping to preserve this local
treasure, you’ll also be served a
free lunch. How’s that for a
great deal?

Last, but in no way least, the
museum is now accepting appli-
cations for seasonal student
employment opportunities that
will start as early as mid-May. If
you know of a student who
might be interested, tell them to
check the museum’s website for
all the details.

Breakfast at the Kirk
To conclude this week’s col-

umn, I wanted to remind every-
one that the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church Women's
Association will be hosting the
5th annual Spring Breakfast
event this coming Saturday,
April 16 from 8-10 a.m. The
event will take place in the
Kenyon Presbyterian Church
Hall just north of the Dunvegan
crossroads on County Road 30.
There’s plenty of free parking
across the road.

In concert with the “Men of
Kenyon Congregation,” volun-
teers from the Women's
Association will serve up a
hearty breakfast buffet of fluffy
scrambled eggs, crisp bacon,
succulent sausages, hot hash
browns, baked beans, buttered
toast, fresh fruit, yogurt, chilled
fruit juices and hot coffee and
tea. The price is only $8 for
adults and $5 for children aged 5
to 12. (Kids under 5 are free;
take-outs are available.) And the
proceeds will go to a good
cause: on-going maintenance of
the church. So please urge fami-
ly and friends to attend this
important fundraiser. Not a
member of the Dunvegan
church, or any church, for that
matter? No problem. This is an
“open door” event. The Kenyon
Women's Association hopes that
Glengarrians from far and wide
will come and enjoy
Dunvegan’s fifth Spring
Breakfast at the Kirk. n

Summit
This is the last week to register

for the New Evangelization
Summit, hosted by the Diocese
of Alexandria-Cornwall at the
Agora Centre, 301 McConnell
Ave, Cornwall. That’s just
behind Nativity Cathedral and
to the east side. The event com-
prises a series of talks by some
truly excellent Catholic speak-
ers, live-streamed to several
satellite locations in addition to
Cornwall. Last year’s inaugural
event was extremely well organ-
ized and well attended; most
participants are keen to repeat
the experience. There is still time
to be part of the event if you reg-
ister as soon as possible.

The New Evangelization
Summit runs Friday evening,
April 15, from 7-9 p.m. and on
Saturday, April 16 from 9 a.m.
until about 4 p.m. Registration
includes both sessions, snacks,
and lunch on Saturday. Register
on-line at www.newevangeliza-
tion.ca Call 613-703-7823 for
local information.

Iona Academy
Due to the snowy spring

weather last month, some of
Iona Academy’s Holy Week
services were postponed until
after the Easter long weekend. 

The Faith and Mission club
remembered Jesus' Last Supper
with His apostles by sharing a
Passover meal, thereby learning
the story behind this special day
as it’s commemorated in the
Jewish faith, and also Jesus' gift
of the Eucharist, inaugurated
with that meal for Christians.
Club members also created
beautiful Easter baskets filled
with wheat grass and various
items of Easter décor. In April,
the Faith and Mission Club will
learn about Divine Mercy
Sunday and some of the saints

of the month. 
The whole school assembled

in the gym where selected stu-
dents and teachers led the
prayers for the Way of the Cross
ceremony. It was a beautiful and
thoughtful service, using works
of art made by the students. An
Easter Mass on Thursday, April
7, in St. Raphael's Church
reminded the student congrega-
tion of the gift they’ve been
given in our Risen Lord. 

Iona’s Holy Childhood
fundraising campaign went well
during Holy Week. The change
in all the boxes is yet to be tal-
lied, but organizers are truly
thankful for the school’s fami-
lies’ generosity. It will help chil-
dren in need in Africa. 

From Iona Academy, best
wishes to everyone for a very
Happy Easter Season!

Firefighters’ breakfast
This is your second-to-last

reminder of the annual
Firefighters’ Breakfast at Ecole
de L’Ange-Gardien in North
Lancaster on Sunday, April 24
from 8 a.m. until noon. The fire-
fighters of Station 5 look for-
ward to serving you! Your gen-
erous free-will donation in lieu
of admission would be grateful-
ly accepted.

Customer appreciation
Shannon MacCuaig and her

team at Auld Kirktown look for-
ward to hosting their first ever
Customer Appreciation event
the evening of Thursday, April
21 from 7-9 p.m. The event will
showcase the shop’s wide selec-
tion of spring fashion, home
décor and giftware, with snacks
and drinks and some truly won-
derful door prizes included. 

Space at the store is limited;
just 40 tickets at $10 are available
for advance purchase only. All
admission proceeds will be
donated to Hospice Cornwall.

Auld Kirktown is open seven
days a week, from 10 a.m. till
5p.m. Monday to Saturday, and
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sundays.
Hurry in to get your tickets! 

Social notes
All of his brothers and sisters

and their spouses gathered at
Randy McDonell’s home in
Bridge End last Saturday to cele-
brate his 60th birthday. His wife,
Sharon, cooked up a delicious
turkey dinner for the occasion. I
know there was plenty of simple
conversation, laughter and a
good time had by all. Happy
birthday, Randy! 

Also on the birthday roster this
week are Kerry Franklin, April
15th; David McDonell and Blake
McDonell on the 16th; Findlay
McLeod and Louise MacDonald
on the 18th; Denise Seguin on the
19th and Bill Hutton on the 20th.
Happy birthday, everyone! n

60th Anniversary
Tickets are going very fast for

the 60th anniversary supper for
the parish of Ste-Marie-de-
l’Assomption in Green Valley,
Sunday, May 1, so if you wish to
get tickets please call soon
because there are only 125 tick-
ets. Call Ron Lajoie (613-525-
3481), myself (613-209-9523), and
Viau Ladies Wears in Green
Valley (613-525-2992.) Also tick-
ets for the Mother’s Day draw
May 1 after 9:30 a.m. Mass are
going very fast. For tickets, call
Vivian Séguin (613-525-2218,)
Gisèle Martin (613-525-3960) or
myself, for a chance to win
$1,000,  $500, and three prizes of

$100 each.
Closing 

Bridgitte Valade, of Diva
Esthétique here in Green Valley,
will be closing her doors as of
May 3 after 10 years. She says
it’s time for a change and that
she has other projects in mind.
We wish her all the luck in her
new adventures. Thank you for
those 10 years.

Wishes
Birthday wishes going out to

my hairdresser Pauline

Hambleton, who turned another
year older March 31. Way to go,
Pauline, you’re not getting
older, just better. Keep smiling.

Condolences
Sympathies to the family of

Alex Spooner, of Green Valley,
who passed away Tuesday,
March 31 at the age of 79. He
leaves his wife, Rae, his grand-
daughter Kayla and his brother,
Lenore MacMillan, of Picton.
His funeral service will be held
Saturday, April 23 at 11 a.m. at

Église Ste-Marie in Green
Valley. Friends and family may
call at Munro and Morris
Funeral Homes in Alexandria
Friday, April 22 from 2 to 4 p.m.
and Saturday from 9.30 a.m. to
10.30 a.m. He was a member of
the Fourth degree Knights of
Columbus and a recipient of the
Melvin Jones Award in the
Lions Club. He will be sadly
missed.

God bless and have a safe
week.  n
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FOR UNDISPUTED VALUE, VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA 
OR DROP BY YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

Oh hey, you’re looking for the legal, right? Take a look, here it is: Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at partici-
pating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage 
of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental 
incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Until May 2, 2016, lease a new 2016 F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 5.0L V8 300A with 53A Trailer Tow package for up to 36 months and get 0.99% APR on 
approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease 2016 F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 5.0L V8 300A with 53A Trailer Tow package with a value of $38,406 (after $2,895 down payment 
or equivalent trade in and Manufacturer Rebates of $3,750 deducted and including freight and air tax charges of $1,800) at 0.99% APR for up to 36 months with an optional buyout of $23,801, monthly payment is $431 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly 
payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $198.92), total lease obligation is $18,411, interest cost of leasing is $918 or 0.99% APR. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees 
of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction 
of 60,000km for 36 months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 16¢per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details. ** Offer only valid from March 1, 2016 to May 2, 2016 (the “Offer 
Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before February 29, 2016. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new and available 2015/2016 Ford models (excluding Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, 50th Anniversary 
Edition Mustang, Shelby® GT350 Mustang, Shelby® GT350R Mustang, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2 and Medium Truck, and all 2015 “fi nal settled” models) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up 

to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is 
deducted. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available 
at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial 
Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. ®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. 
^Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). †Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR. ¤ When 
properly equipped. Max. payloads of 3,240 lbs/3,270 lbs with 3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 / 5.0L Ti-VCT V8 engines. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ¥F-Series is the best-selling 
line of pickup trucks in Canada for 50 years in a row, based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to 2015 year-end. ©2016 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel 
names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2016 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

• MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM ALLOY 
BODY AND BED†

• BEST-IN-CLASS MAXIMUM PAYLOAD¤

5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE
SCORE FOR SAFETY

^

*
0.99%$199

EVERY 2 WEEKS APR MONTHS DOWN

$2,89536

F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 5.0L
LEASE THE 2016

OFFER INCLUDES $1,800 IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX

**

WITH TRAILER TOW PACKAGE INCLUDED

The Forecast calls forThe Forecast calls for

FABULOUS!FABULOUS!

WE PAYWE PAY
THE TAXTHE TAX
STOREWIDE

on regular-priced merchandise 
from Wed., April 13 to Sun., April 17

Stop in and shop 
for the latest and 

greatest head-to-toe 
looks for spring 

today.

613-538-2333

Chez T hérèseVimi Shoes
‘The Shoe Fitting Experts’ 

Toll Free 1-866-738-2475

30 Labrosse St., Moose Creek, Ont.

www.moosecreekmall.ca

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-5; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 11-4
Open Sun. except on statutory holiday weekends (except Richard Men’s Wear)

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca
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